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Bush reflects Reagan image
by Scott R Whltehead and
Elizabeth Kimes

WASHINGTON — As the Reagan era comes to a close, all
eyes in the nation are focused on
successor George H. Bush as he
prepares to take the oath of the
office of President at 11:30 a.m.
today.
Politicians on Capitol Hill —
the hub of activity for the Bicentennial Presidential Inaugural —
found themselves in the midst of
the leadership passing ceremonies.
Two Ohio politicans contemplated the repercussions of Reagan's presidency and the expectations for the Bush-Quayle era.
Congressman Paul E. Gill-

mor, R-Fifth District, Ohio, said
over the past eight years, Reagan strengthened the image and
economy of the United States.
"I think Reagan will be perceived as one of the better presidents," Gillmor said. "He
stopped the growth in taxes
which has clearly led to a better
economic situation.
"The country's changed from
a government taking an everincreasing part of the average
person's income and (Reagan)
changed the philosophy that
government ought to be involved
in everyone's affairs."
While Bush will initiate policies that are his own, he still will
continue to reflect the Reagan
ideology, Gillmor said.
"Bush has the same general
philosophy as Reagan," he said.

"He has talked openly about
some of the issues, such as education and the environment, but
Bush will not have to pursue the
kind of increase in defense that
Reagan had to when he took office?'
Part of the success of Bush's
campaign may be attributed to
his pledge to be the "education
president," said Congressman
Robert McEwen, R-Sixth District, Ohio.
"We've come a long way
towards focusing on education,
he said. "After the declining test
scores, the Reagan administration realized something needed
to be done. (Bush) is in the position to be able to set some education standards."
As far as the responsibility of
local and state governments in

improving education, Gillmor
said there is much work to be
done.
"Education is still going to
remain state and local responsibility as 93 or 94 percent of the
school budget is local," he said.
"The federal government can
help by focusing these goals."
Both congressmen declined
comment on Ohio governor
Richard F. Celeste's recent proEl to hike taxes to create a
million education trust

Gillmor and McEwen will
celebrate Inauguration Day by
hosting open houses for their
constituents.
Citing the importance of the
voting public, McEwen posed
the question, "Who's going to be
D See Celebration, page 4.

Gillmor Senate
tenure to begin
ton, sworn In Jan. S, is still
acclimating himself to bk
new office in Longworth
House on Capitol Hill.
"We just got the pictures
WASHINGTON - Amidst hung on the walla today,"
said
Gillmor. who moved into
all the inaugural hoopla, one
Ms office Jan. 4.
freshman US. Ongrassman
The same day. <>iUmor
reflected on •**•* a new
chapter to his political ca- received the results of the
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Park gets
$50,000

I Bush set
for today
by Lee Byrd
Associated Press Writer

by Angela Blandina
assistant news editor

Wood County Commissioners
contributed $50,000 Thursday
toward the development of the
University's industrial research
park.
In his presentation to University President Paul Olscamp,
Commissioner Leonard Stevens
said his office is "happy to participate" in the park and will
continue to support the University in its economic endeavors.
"We have vowed to help (the
University) out more and more
in economic development," he
said at a press conference at the
Chamber of Commerce.
In addition, Bowling Green
Mayor Edwin Miller presented
Olscamp with a check for
$250,000 — matching the industrial grant awarded to the
University in August by the Ohio
Department of Economic Development.
Miller said the money is a stipend to be used toward the
water and sewer system of the
88-acre, $1.9 million park, located east of I-7S and north of
Wooster Street.
According to Olscamp,
several companies are being
considered as tenants. He declined to release names until
plans are finalized, but did stipulate three criteria for prospec-

WASHINGTON — George
Bush spent his last day as vice
Bresident Thursday rehearsing
le presidential inaugural address he will deliver at noon
Friday and saluting the mentor
whose shoes, he said, would be
"pretty darn hard to fill."
On the eve of his installation
into the heavy responsibilities of
office, Bush was upbeat. "I really feel this," he said. "Our best
days are yet to come."
Bush spent much of the day
out of the public eye. preparing
for one sentimental last visit to
the Oval Office as a loyal subordinate, giving interviews and
rehearsing the 15-minute address which will set the tone of
his administration.
For this state occasion, Washington's weather was atypical.
Bowling Green Mayor Ed Miller (left). University President Paul Olscamp.
and Wood County Commissioner Leonard Stevens (right), look over the
plans for a new research park to be built on the east side of campus. The

BG News/ John Grieshop
City of Bowling Green and the Wood County Commissioners office each
donated S250.000 for the development of the park at a press conference
held Thursday at the Chamber of Commerce.

tive park tenants.
A business must "enhance the
economic base of Bowling
Green," while providing an opEH-tunity for University uiteracons — one of the primary
reasons for the park's existence,
Olscamp said.
Potential tenants must also be

Mid-Am representative Jerome Bechstein, executive vice
president, said the company
plans to build an operations
center at the site. The center
will house the company's computer, personnel and accounting
offices, Bechstein said.
He said Mid-Am officials have

compatible with the environment and existing structures of
the park, he said.
Mid-American National Bank
and Trust Co. meets the three
requirements, Olscamp said.
The company, headquartered in
downtown Bowling Green, is the
park's anchor tenant.

met with Robert Patton, dean of
the College of Business Administration, and are looking at ways
to interphase with the University"We are interested in utilizing
their resources, their people,
their technology and thair
professors," Bechstein said.

Visitors and Washingtonians
alike strolled with topcoats unbuttoned in the balmy-forJanuary sunshine. A mixture of
sunshine and clouds, with an
afternoon chill, was predicted
for today, when Bush takes the
oath.
Four years ago, the weather
was so harsh that President
Reagan had to be sworn in indoors and his inauguration parade was cancelled.

Turnpike expanding Russian prof to teach
New interchanges link travelers to Toledo
language, geography
by John Kohlstrand
staff reporter

Travelers will have greater access to the
Toledo area upon completion of two Ohio Turnpike interchanges.
The additions will connect Interstate 75 and
Toledo Express Airport to the turnpike, costing
the Ohio Turnpike Commission $25 million and
$10 million respectively, said Bob Barnett, director of information and research.
According to Mark Sweeney, director of public relations for the Toledo-Lucas County Port
Authority, the new interchanges will complete a
needed and long overdue transportation network.
"The Port Authority has been after the Turnpike Commission many years to build these

Friday
According fo the National Weather
Service at the Toledo
Express Airport, today
will be mostly cloudy
with a 40 percent
chance of snow flurries and temperatures
falling Into the lower
20s. Tonight will be
partly cloudy with a
low of 10 to 15. Saturday will be mostly
sunny with a high In
the mld-20s.

interchanges," Sweeney said.
He said the airport interchange will make the
Toledo Express Airport even more important in
attracting air cargo and airline passengers to
Toledo.
Although Barnett said he does not expect construction on the airport interchange to congest
traffic, he said minimal problems may be
caused by the construction on 1-75.
Dave Miesmer, director of the Wood County
Planning Commission, said he "envisions" the
project to open up the entire northern part of
Wood County, making access to all areas of the
county easier.
The 1-75 interchange will also simplify travel
for students using the turnpike to travel east to
Cleveland or west towards Chicago, Miesmer
said.
Construction on the interchanges is scheduled
to begin this summer and end by the fall of 1990.

by Jennifer Taday
staff reporter

A Moscow professor arriving at the University
today will bring hands-on experience to the Russian department.
Liudmilla Vupkova, professor of general linguistics at the University of Friendship of Peoples, will
help teach three Russian language courses this
semester, said Timothy Pogacar, director of the
Soviet studies program.
In addition to teaching language classes, Vupkova will instruct a Soviet Union Today and Soviet
geography course, lecture in University history
classes and visit local city schools, Pogacar said.
"We will also organize meals in the dining halls
where students, other than ones taking Russian,
can eat dinner with Vupkova," Pogacar said.

Andrew Kerek, dean of the college of arts and
sciences, said he hopes University students will
gain firsthand knowledge of the Russian language
and culture through Vupkova.
He said her expertise and insight will not only
help students, but benefit the University.
Pogacar, assistant German and Russian professor, said he hopes to gain a valuable outside opinion of the teaching methods and curriculum in the
University's Russian Department.
"Vupkova is an invaluable resource with suggestions, evaluations, and models for instruction
for the University programs," Kerek said.
He said it is advantageous to the University to
host a professor from another country.
Vupkova's visit is sponsored by the American
Council of Teachers of the United States and Soviet
Curriculum, Pogacar said.

News in Brief
at the scene, authorities said.
Mentor Fire Chief John Preuer says there were
at least three hazardous materials involved in the
fire. It was not immediately known what the matePAINESVILLE (AP) — An explosion Thursday rials were.
at a chemical plant injured several people and
Erompted engines from seven fire departments to
e sent to the scene, authorities said.
Fire officials said they didn't immediately know
the cause of the 11 a.m. explosion at Ricerca Inc.
Officials said there were no fatalities but four
employees who worked at the plant suffered flash
Representatives from more than 50 hospitals
burns and were taken to Lake East Hospital in
Painesville. Others were treated for minor injuries and health care organizations will assemble at the

Chemical fire burns four

Job information offered
for nursing students

Annual Nursing Careers and Job Fair at the Medical College of Ohio Jan. 23.
Beginning at 9:30 a.m., students will have a
chance to obtain information regarding job market conditions, specialty fields and the future of the
nursing profession. During the afternoon, arrangements can be made for individual interviews with
the participating organizations.
The job (air, sponsored by Bowling Green State
University Placement Service, the University of
Toledo and the Nursing Student Association, will
be held at the Hilton Hotel on the MCO campus.
Contact Tom Gorman at 372-2356 for more information.
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Sport bylaw
unfair, needs
re-evaluation
The Southeastern Athletic Conference had good
intentions when it proposed Proposition 42 at
the NCAA Convention in San Francisco last week.
But the road to hell is paved with good intentions.
Under the current NCAA bylaws, Proposition 48,
student athletes are eligible for scholarships if they
meet part of the standards set by the association.
However, they must sit out their first year in order
to prove themselves academically.
When Proposition 42 takes effect in August 1990,
freshmen will be ineligible for any type of scholarship unless they meet all of the NCAA requirements. These requirements include a minimum
score of 15 on the ACT or 700 on the SAT plus a minimum 2.0 grade point average in high school.
Although these standards do not seem rigid and
may be motivation to students uninterested in academics, the system has several flaws.
Supporters of Proposition 42 fail to realize that 90
percent of the students affected are black — most
from inner cities. The Proposition will deny students from low-income families the opportunity to
escape the boundaries of the often inadequate city
high schools and prove themselves in a more academic setting.
Many times poor black student athletes are unable to pass the entrance exams — but that is not because they are unintelligent. The tests themselves
are biased. For example, if one of the questions on
the test were to read 'Tid is to container as cup is to
..." the answers would be either saucer or table.
But poor people do not have saucers under their
coffee cups and would not be able to recognize
"saucer" as the correct answer.
In fact statistics from the 1988 ACT test reveal
that black students scored six points lower. On the
SAT, blacks do somewhat better, but still score an
average of 198 points lower.
Many oppose both Propositions for these very
reasons — they are tainted with racism.
College is a place for bettering an individual in
more than just academics. Athletics teaches
leadership, interaction and discipline. If given the
opportunity, this kind of education will be beneficial in finding and keeping a job later in life.
Also, everyone cannot be expected to be academically oriented. Although some athletes may be
talented enough to play professional sports, they
might not be eligible for drafts without first competing at the intercollegiate level.
And colleges need athletes — strong athletic programs bring in big bucks. Denying athletes the opportunity to at least try to pass their courses while
contributing to a team that draws large numbers of
spectators can only be considered a loss for both the
students and the schools.
In January 1990 the NCAA will meet again, and
we suggest they reconsider their decision. Perhaps
they should put their efforts into supporting a
different type of change — revising the SAT and
ACT tests.
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B-day haunts moose, doll
A couple of weeks ago, I read in USA Today that both the Barbie doll and Bull winkle
the Moose will be turning 30 this year. I think
it's only fitting that they celebrate together.
Setting: A dark comer of a modest restaurant in Frostbite Falls, Minnesota. Seated
together at a candlelit table is an unlikely
couple: a breathtaking blonde and a huge,
fully antlered bull moose. A bottle of champagne cools in a bowl of ice.
Barbie: I just can't get over what a
charming place you have, Bullie!
Bullwinkle: Well, it keeps food on the table
for me, I'll say that much for it. And business is bound to pick up, now that a celebrity
of your status has been here. Thanks for
coming.
Barbie: Hey, I had to get away from New
York during this 30th birthday hoopla. I
mean, the media is getting out of hand. Did
you know I've had oners from Phil, Morton
and Dr. Ruth?
Bull winkle: No kidding!?
Barbie: Honest! I can just imagine what
she V/ask me: "Being made of bendable material must be a great advantage. What position is your favorite?"
Bullwinkle: Yeah, I wouldn't put it past
her. She had me on, you know.
Barbie: You're kidding! What did she ask
you?
Bullwinkle: Really personal stuff. That
fling I had with Bambi's mother for starters.
Barbie: That's really tasteless! Well, she
won't get me there. (Looks around the restaurant.) Say, how long have you had this
place?
Bullwinkle: Ever since my show got cancelled. (He takes a hunk of ice, pops it in his

mouth, and chews.)
Barbie: You still haven't gotten over that,
have you, big guy?
Bullwinkle: On a few stations, sure. But
it's on at odd hours, and the stations constantly bump it at the last minute with one of
those half-hour commercials. You know the
kind: "You Can Get Stinking Rich in IS
Minutes." That sort of thing.
Barbie: (Polishing her gold bracelet) Hey,
don't knock those things until you've tried
them.
Bullwinkle: You mean?
Barbie: Sure! How do you think I went
from having no more accessories than a cement-headed boyfriend and a beach towel to
having a Corvette, a gym, and a Jacuzzi?
Hadn't you noticed how I've changed?
Bullwinkle: So that's how you did it? I'll be
doggoned!
Barbie: You still say the cutest things.
Bullwinkle: Well, after years and years of
that kind of dialogue, it's a matter of reflex.
Old habits are hard to break. Practically
once a week I catch myself doing that old hat
trick.
Barbie: You mean the one where you try
and pull a rabbit out of the hat?
Bullwinkle: (Smiling) "Button up my
sleeve!"
Barbie: Did you ever get it to work?
Bullwinkle: No, but I ve come close. Last
week I pulled out a hamster.
Barbie: (Laughing brightly) That's better
than a lion, a tiger and a rhino!
Bullwinkle: Safer, too!
Barbie: Have you pulled Rocky out recently?

Bullwinkle: (Looking hurt) Barbie, I
thought you'd heard.
Barbie: You mean?
Bullwinkle: That's him over on the wall
there. Roadkill. I had him stuffed. I figured
he'd have wanted it that way.
Barbie: Roadkill? I thought he was a flying squirrel?
Bullwinkle: Well, he was, but he used to go
on long walks to try to sort out his head. He
couldn't go on long flights for that. Too dangerous after all those air traffic controllers
got the axe.
Barbie: And yet...
Bullwinkle: (Nodding) Gary Busey hit
him with his chopper. It was part of that
same big accident. It was in all the papers.
Barbie: I didn't see any mention of Rocky,
though!
Bullwinkle: The Enquirer was the only
paper that covered it. And nobody believed
em. The boy who cried wolf, you know?
Barbie: Oh Bully, I'm so sorry!
Bullwinkle: Oh, that's OK, kid. I'm getting
over it. Anyway, tonight was supposed to be
a happy night.
Barbie: (Leaning forward) It still can be.
Bullwinkle: Boy, you have changed!
Barbie: Happy 30th, big guy.
Bullwinkle: Happy 30th, yourself, kiddo.
(They toast.)
Hergert, an instructor in English from
Slayton, Minn., is a columnist for The News.
He watched "The Bullwinkle Show" regularly as a youth, but swears he never had a
Barbie doU.

JIM VANZANT - VIEWPOINT

Bush style not endearing
Welcome to George Bush's
America! Today at noon,
George Bush and Dan Quayle
will be inaugurated as president
and vice president of the United
States. This alone is a rather
sobering thought, however, I am
further inclined to ask — how on
earth could this have happened?
(The election of these two men,
that is.) Some things about
George and Dan have puzzled
me. rd like to investigate these
in an effort to find an answer to a
question that has been on my

mind ever since the election.
Why?
The Dynamic Duo of George
and Dan, hereafter referred to
as PE and the Airhead, absolutely amazed me by their victory in the election. Out of fairness to the readers, I'll explain
my characterizations. PE indicates political expedience.
George is political expedience
personified. As for Airhead. I
am inclined to believe that this
term is fairly self-explanatory.
Webster's Dictionary defines

expedience as: Tending to promote the object proposed; advantageous; a means to an end.
Look at this definition, then look
at the political career of PE.
Remarkably similar, aren't
they? It has been made crystal
clear that PE doesn't exactly
find a great deal of merit in
taking a stand on an issue and
sticking to it as a matter of principle. Let's be honest, PE has
changed his mind on issues
more often than the wind
changes direction in Bowling

Green.
This style of politics is not
exactly new to PE either. Ever
since he has become relatively
famous because of his run for
the presidency in 1980, he has
been busy changing his mind for
political gain. At one time he
supported the Equal Rights
Amendment and now the mere
thought of equal protection
under the law for 52 percent of
the population is reprehensible
to PE. At one time he supported
[ See Vanzant, page 3.

Another big failure is the one
which cost the lives of the 243
Marines stationed in Lebanon in
October of 1983 during a terrorist attack on the compound.
Before anyone accuses me of
being too hard on him, let me tell
you about some of the good
things he's done. / think his
greatest accomplishment has
been the restoration of pride in
America. That probably sounds
corny, but look at where we
were prior to his arrival: The
Vietnam War and "social dislocation" that accompanied it
were bothering many Americans. Confidence in government
due to the Watergate Scandal
that forced Nixon from power
was also on a lot of people's
minds. After President Nixon's
public humiliation, we had two
ineffectual Presidents, one of
which was never elected to that
Sosition (Ford). President
immy Carter figured out how
to start the peace process in the
Middle East and was OK on
social issures, but didn't know a
lot about economics. The climate was ripe for change.
Throw into this environment
one successful actor who rewrites some laws and we have
the most successful peacetime
economic expansion in history.
Did "the Gipper" stumble onto a
successful formula for remain-

ing popular during one's presidency by being aloof from the
day-to-day operations of his
government to the extent that
his achievement is the missile
reduction treaty he signed with
the Soviet Union in 1987?
However, that particular accomplishment has as much to do
with the developments within
the U.S.S.R. as with the involvement of the President.
In spite of all the ups and
downs, I feel that Ronald Rea§an was the right president at
le right time. As the times
change, or perhaps more appropriately, as people's attitudes
and concerns change, so must
the president. And so, as Reagan
rides off into retirement and
sunny southern California on
January 20, 1989, I wish him
well.

Another round
in the raging
Bengals debate

those beloved Bengals: Don,
why must you take out your disappointment at the Browns'
season on a team that has shown
all Ohio how not to blow your
chance at the big one by giving
up a 98-yard TD drive in the closing moments on your own field,
or by fumbling the game away
at the team's goal line?
A few comments about your
column. I wouldn't call it bandwagoning when one has been a
season ticket holder for the past
20 years. It's really amazing
how tough it is to get a ticket
anywhere when a team is winning. I'm just sure you cheered
like heck when Mike Phipps led
the Browns to all of those championship years back in the 1970s.
The correct origin of "who
dey" was in 1981, well before
that of the New Orleans' chant.
Browns' fans have no room to
talk when it comes to chants.
Who wears dog (notice the correct spelling) masks, barks and
throws and eats dog biscuits?
I promise you the Bengals' defense will be the winning margin
in this Super Bowl that has one
Ohio team playing while the
other is out looking for a coach.
WHO-DEY!!!

Concerning the recent commentary by Don Hensley on

Kevin Goheen
OCMB1996

LETTERS

Thank you,
Mr. Reagan
Well, it's finally arrived: the
Reagan presidency is over. Naturally, just about everyone
wants to know how history will
view the 40th President of the
United States, including the old
"Great Communicator" himself. If you watched his Farewell
Address to the nation on January 11, he waxed eloquently on
his accomplishments and never
touched on some of his notable
failures. I'd like to give a more
balanced view about his Presidency by looking at some major
achievements, and some glaring
mistakes.
Although this country has experienced what may have been
the most prosperous peacetime
expansion of our economy in
terms of jobs, economic recovery and the like, I'd like to
know how we're going to pay for
it. The Republicans constantly
talk of "Morning in America
yet fail to relate what happens
after lunch. Most worrisome is
the budget deficit, which is a result of government spending
more than they collect in tax
revenues. The current budget
deficit is estimated at $155 billion. To be fair, the Democrats
haven't proposed any workable
solutions either. The truth is, no
one really knows how to solve
this unwieldly problem. It is one
of Reagan's most glaring failures.
The terms "Teflon President"
and "Gippergate" will be intimately associated in regards to
President Reagan's ability to
escape blame for the IranContra affair. Did Reagan's
early training as an actor (he is
the first President to have come
from that profession) have
something to do with it? Was his
age a factor In avoiding blame?

VinceBarr
306 Offenhauer West
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KEVIN COUGHLIN - VIEWPOINT

Advice to new president
Dear Mr. President,
Your administration will face many challenges over the course of the next four years.
The experience I gained while working in
Washington and closely soaking in the work
of the United States Senate prompts me to
share some concerns and some common
sense approaches to them.
One ofthe growing concerns of our age is
the depletion of our environment. Our
waters, forests and atmosphere are showing
the signs of thousands of years of human intervention. International cooperation and
new waste disposal methods are essential in
correcting this situation.
In the economy, I join Senator Richard
Lugar of Indiana in calling for an Economic
Council in your administration, equal in
power and prominence to the National Security Council with the sole intent of reducing the deficit. You must also select and
work with an aggressive Trade Representative. Current trends in the European market
show a phasing out of American goods and a
foreign trade debt because of unfair trading
practices. Aggressive diplomacy and hard
competitiveness are needed to maintain our
market power in the world.
You, Mr. President, must continue to support freedom fighters around the world.
There are many who say that the spread of
communism is not as important as our domestic issues. However valid their arguments were in previous times, they do not
understand the situation today. They do not
understand that the brave men and women

Respond
The BG Newt editorial page Is your
campus forum.
The editorial page regularly features
columnists who write on a variety of topics, from serious political Issues to
humorous anecdotes and cynicisms.
You don't have to be a journalism major
or even a student to write a column. The
News encourages and welcomes any and

who oppose communist authoritarian regimes tight for our freedom on their shores,
in place of our American men and women on
our own. These people keep constant pressure on these governments to reform and
are valuable tools. Continue to support and
encourage them.
Terrorism is one of the more recent
threats to the United States. You must make
it clear that it is your policy, Mr. President,
not to negotiate with terrorists, despite inevitable short-term suffering and opposition. Any compassion toward terrorists
can easily be perceived as weakness on your
part and will lead to more terrorist acts. You
and your allies must devise tougher methods
of retaliation and use them.
The importance of a strong defense for our
nations is paramount. The reason we have
peace today is because of our military credibility and capability to retaliate. On any
given day during the Carter administration,
our armed forces were plagued by ships that
couldn't leave port and planes that could not
fly due to lack of parts and inefficiency. Today, our military is back and riding high and
is respected again. Do not deal away such
powerful bargaining chips as SDI or our
presence in WesternEurope.
It must continue to be the policy of the
United States to oppose dictatorships of both
the left and the right. You must take the lead
and encourage and assist in the establishment of democratic nations with free
elections, as well as human and civil rights.
Our involvement in the observation of the
all guest columnists.
Additional opinions may be expressed in
letters to the editor.
Letters to the editor should be a maximum of 200-300 words in length and should
be typewritten, double-spaced, and signed.
Address or cm-campus mailbox number
along with your telephone number for varificafion, must be included.
Columns may be longer, although a
length Of 600-700 words is preferred. These
should also be typewritten and double-s-

free elections in the Phillipines in 1986 and in
Guatemala are good examples of how the
United States can ensure the preservation of
personal dignity, freedom, and democratic
values of all people around the world. The
number of new democracies sprouting up in
the Americas and the Pacific Rim are promising and you, Mr. Presidnet, must continue
to support such a movement.
Finally, Mr. President, seek the bipartisan support of the United States Congress.
While this may be often frustrating and even
unsuccessful, the power of a United States
that speaks with one voice is tremendous.
Keep in touch with Congressional leaders
and committee chairs and use them as a
salesman of your policies on Capitol Hill.
The result will be great respect and support
for you by the legislatures.
This is, by all means, a very brief selection
of challenges you will face. But a commonsense approach to implementing your policies ana leading the free world will greatly
benefit you ana the people you have been
chosen to lead. I will have the pleasure of observing how you go about this next summer
if my candidacy for a job on your White
House staff is successful. The Reagan Revolution continues with you, Mr. President,
and your decisions and actions over the next
four years will leave a lasting effect for generations to come.
Kevin Coughlin
446 Compton
paced. University students writing columns must provide class rank, major and
hometown.
Tbe News reserves the right to reject
any material that is offensive, malicious
or libelous. All submissions are subject to
condensation.
Please address all submissions to:
Editorial Editor
The BG News
ZU West Hall

D Continued from page 2.
the option to have a legal abortion and now he seems to feel
that the government, in its infinite wisdom, should retain the
right to make this decision.
Maybe BIG BROTHER isn't too
far off after all? These are two
of the more glaring examples in
PE'S past but even more can be
observed from the campaign recently passed.
The environment is an issue of
interest. PE claimed, during the
campaign, that he was an environmentalist. This is quite interesting, considering that he
was vice president in an administration that will go down in history as the worst for environmental protection. Vetoes of important legislation, like the
Clean Water Act, and the appointment of such detestable
figures as James Watt and Ann
Gorsuch (the Bonnie and Clyde
of environmental protection, as
Lloyd Bentsen put it.) It would
seem that an environmentalist
would have raised objections to
these sorts of indecencies, but
PE didn't because he's Political
Expedience. Willie Horton is another example. For a while
there, it appeared that Willie
Horton was running for vice
president with PE. You remember him, the man who escaped while on furlough and
stabbed a Maryland man and
raped his wife. This was a
centerpiece of PE's campaign.
That's it, PE, repeatedly ram
this fact down the people's
throats while conveniently forgetting that while you were vice
president, federal prisoners escaped and committed murder
while on furlough. Also forget
about the fact that some halfway
houses in Texas with which you
were connected resulted in the
death of a minister due to an escape. Forget about these facts,
PE, because we all know that
you have to remain Political
Expedience.
It is pleasing to know that
some things do not change with
the passage of time. The sun still

rises in the east and sets in the
west. The planets still revolve
around the sun and the new vice
president is still an Airhead.
Ever since the election, I've
watched the Airhead when I
could, and especially when he
gives interviews on television.
Some advice to the new administration: shut this man up! He
might give you away. If stupid
could be personified, I'm sure
the image would come fairly
close to that of the Airhead.
The Airhead has participated
in several interviews since the
election. During these he has
said some things that, to the
average viewer, I'm sure, would
provoke the feeling that "This
man is an Airhead. Some of the
more remarkable things that he
has said include the following:
When asked what he would do
after his inauguration, he replied, "I'm gonna be Vice President." What an Airhead! When
asked what some of his responsibilities would include, he replied, "I expect to spend a few
hours a day on Capitol Hill." I
would like to congratulate the
Airhead. It seems as though he
at least knows that he is expected to work in Washington D.C.
Finally, another responsibility
that he cited was,"I'm gonna be
head of the Space Council." This
would serve to be a legitimate
responsibility of all the youthful
exuberance of an 11-year-old on
his way to NASA Space Camp. Is
that where the Airhead will be
sent for his training?
Congratulations to PE and the
Airhead. I hope you enjoy these
next four years, because I cannot envision the people giving
you four more. It may take a
while, but the people are bound
to find out that the new president
is Political Expedience, and that
the new vice president is an Airhead. And no matter where they
go and what they do, they will
always remain PE and Airhead.
Vanzant, from Cleveland, is
President of the Campus Democrats.
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MAC officials differ on Prop 42
by Andy Woodard
assistant managing editor

Two Mid-American Conference athletic officials said
Thursday the NCAA should continue to stress academics more
than athletics.
Paul Amodio, Kent State Athletic Director, and Walt
Schneider, Associate Athletic
Director at Central Michigan,
said Proposition 42 will do that.
Proposition 42, the controversial new NCAA by-law which
denies scholarships to freshmen
who do not meet certain academic standards, will go into effect Aug. 1,1990.
"Kent State supports the
efforts by the NCAA to emphasize excellence in intercollegiate
athletics," Amodio said.
Schneider said the current

Schnelder

Amodio

academic requirements for athletes should be more strict.
"At Central Michigan, we
have students who far and away
meet the (entrance) standards
and struggle (academically),
nonetheless," he said. "If they
can't make it through Central, I
don't see these athletes coming
close to passing unless we compromise our standards."
Kent State, Central Michigan
and Ohio University were the
only three MAC schools to vote

for the issue at the NCAA Convention in San Francisco last
week.
Ohio University officials were
not available for comment.
The other six MAC schools —
Toledo, Ball State, Miami University, Eastern Michigan,
Western Michigan and Bowling
Green — voted against Proposition 42, which will amend
Proposition 48.
Proposition 48 requires
freshmen to score a minimum of
700 on the SAT or 15 on the ACT,
plus have a 2.0 grade point average in high school, to be eligible
to compete in intercollegiate
athletics.
Freshmen who meet part of
the standards must sit out their
first year, although they are still
eligible for a scholarship.
Toledo Associate Athletic Director Tim Selgo said Prop-

osition 42 should not have been
passed.
"Our feeling here is that it's
taking away an opportunity for
the kids and we're not sure
that's right," Selgo said Thursday.
Instead, he said the format of
the ACT and SAT tests should be
changed.
"You have to think the test
scores are related to Proposition
48," he said. "Students from better backgrounds certainly do
better on the tests.
"A lot of Proposition 48s have
good grade point averages.
That's why we think it's tough to
limit financial aid just because
they didn't score well on the
tests."
Although many conferences in
the NCAA heavily recruit student athletes who are marginal
academically, a study shows the

MAC does not.
Six MAC schools surveyed
Wednesday had a combined
total of 24 Proposition 48 casualties since 1986, when it first
went into effect.
Figures were unavailable for
Kent State, Eastern Michigan
and Western Michigan, but Kent
State sports information director John Wagner said his school
had totaled "no more than 10."
"Proposition 48 is really not
much of a factor in the MAC,"
said Don Purvis, Ball State Athletic Director. "Nobody's taking
15 a year and stock-piling them.
"Sure, everybody has one or
two projects per year, but MAC
history indicates we do nothing
but that."
However, Central Michigan
will not settle for marginal athletes, Schneider said.
"Our admissions people have

causeway. Stewart Schilling of
Edwardsville, 111. and James
Somerville of Akron were cited
for open container, police said.
[ JAn officer on patrol was requested to assist a member of
the Bromfield Hall staff to quiet
a party on the second floor Friday mght. Three kegs of beer
were confiscated, one juvenile
was cited and other charges are
pending.
DStephen Taylor, 841 Eighth
St., was cited for disorderly
conduct in Offenhauer East Friday night, police said.
A confrontation between a

member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and a visitor at the fraternity
house occurred Saturday after
the fraternity member made a
crude remark about the visitor's
girlfriend. Both were intoxicated, police said. They were instructed to contact the prosecutor if they wished to file
charges.
UWarnings were issued Saturday morning to three unescorted men who entered a student's
room in McDonald West and
threatened a visitor. No charges
were filed.
DA computer, printer, software and bookbag were reported stolen from a room in Hayes
Hall Saturday. A window in the
door to the room was broken.
The case is under investigation.
"Two computers, a printer,
voice terminal, software and
notebooks containing confiden-

tial information were reported
stolen from a room in Shatzel
Hall Saturday.
DThree Roto Tom drums, valued at $180, were reported stolen
from a locked storage area in
Moore Musical Arts Center by a
student Saturday. He said he
stored the drums and locked the
area after performing Jan. 4.
"A stolen vehicle was recovered at Burger King, 1570 E.
Wooster St., Saturday night. Arrested were Ronald Taylor,
Jerry Easter, Eric Neal and
Donald Jackson, all of Toledo,
police said. A juvenile was also
apprehended. The owner of the
vehicle was notified.
Joel Gregory of Dublin and
David Dennis of Kalamazoo,
Mich, were cited for open container near Eppler South Sunday night, police said.
D Officers responded to a call

turned down people with 2.7 and
2.8 grade point averages," he
said. "So what claim does
everyone have that someone
with a 2.0 should be allowed to
come to a university on a scholarship."
Much of the clamor over
Proposition 42 started with John
Thompson, Georgetown University's head basketball coach.
More than 1,800 incoming
freshmen have been Proposition
48 casualties since 1988 and 90
percent have been black.
Thompson has boycotted the last
two Georgetown games in
protest of the new by-law, which
will mostly affect blacks.
"I'm not biased," Schneider
said, "but I feel it would be immoral if we let (partial qualifiers ) into the universities."

Blotter
Campus
_:A container of animal medication, valued at $85, was reported missing from an office in
the Life Sciences building Friday.
LA ceramic table lamp, valued at $100, was stolen from the
third floor of McFall Center Fri-

day.
DA $500 Panasonic video
camera was stolen from a
locked room in South Hall.
There was no sign of forcible entry and no other electronic
equipment was taken.
nsteve Robles of Los Angeles,
Calif., was cited for littering
Friday night in the Commons

=CHARLESTOWN=
APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR

Student
Organization
of
Social
Workers

Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus Summer
1989 and 1989-90 school year.
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning
Resident Manager,
641 Third St.. Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

Meeting
Mon. January 23
213 South Hall
8:00 pm

FREE

"1 Celebration

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

□ Continued from page 1.

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student Is Eligible lor Some Type of Financial Aid
Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
•
■
•
•

in McDonald West Monday that
a man had struck a female student. The victim said she and
her boyfriend were breaking up
and she demanded that he return the shirt he wore. The shirt
was a gift from the female. No
charges were filed.
Two residents of Harmon
awoke Monday morning to find a
man standing in their room. He
fled but left evidence at the
scene. The case is under investigation, police said.
CTwo screwdrivers, an electric knife, a crescent wrench
and tape were reported stolen
from a University employee in
Rodgers Quadrangle Monday
morning.
□Paul Wenter of Bowling
Green was arrested in Compton
Monday morning as a suspicious
person. He had in his possession
a forged driver's license from
Delaware, police said.

We have a data bank ol over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private sector
funding.
Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic
interests, career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
There's money available for students who have been newspaper
carriers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers . , etc.
Results GUARANTEED.

a part of the inauguration? It's
the guy who washes cars; it's
the average people who change
the leadership of the government of the most powerful nation on earth.
"Really, it's a celebration of
democracy."

FREE CATALOG
of Government Books

WANTED:

Students who want to gain valuble experience in
their working field and meet prospective employers.
How?

By participating in a Spring Externship on
March 20 - 25, 1989
The following externship positions are available:

Field

Area

Juvenile Delinquency

Toledo. Ohio
White Plains, NY

Wellness for Senior Adults
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Public Health or Health Education
Elementary Teaching

Salisbury, Md.
Columbus, Ohio
Marietta, Ga.
Van Wert, Ohio

Music Education

Morristown, TN
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Wyoming, Ml

Insurance
Outdoor Education or Environmental Field
Audiology/Speech Pathology

♦
♦
♦
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Obstetrics/Gynecology Medicine
Admissions
Banking
Ceramics and Art
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Huber Heights, Ohio
St. Paulding, Ohio
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Choices debated
Profs share opinions on Bush's cabinet
by Fred Wright
staff reporter
University political science
professors share varied opinions
on President-elect George
Bush's newly appointed cabinet.
Dennis Anderson, associate
professor of political science,
said the new cabinet is within
the mainstream of conservative
American politics.
"It resembles Nixon's and
Ford's cabinets more in that it
has a lot fewer true believing
conservatives than Reagan's
cabinet," he said. "The holdovers from Reagan's administration are also the less ideological members of his cabinet."
According to Kendall Stiles,
assistant professor of political
science, Bush made a "deplorable" decision choosing Jack
Kemp for the Secretary of Housing and Urban Development
position.
Kemp sends a message of noninterest on behalf of the Bush
administration toward the poor,
Stiles said.
Bush made an interesting
move choosing the former Secretary of Education, William J.
Bennett, as the new "Drug
Czar," Skiles said.
He said democrats believe
Bennett is insensitive to minority needs, but posesses a tough
exterior and a quick mind for

the job, which entails coordinating efforts to stop the sale and
abuse of illegal drugs.
Although Bush's cabinet is
more practical than his
predecessor's, it is still a "rich,
white male clique" with few
women and minorities, Stiles
said.
"I think this cabinet is better
than Reagan's cabinet but it's
not going to provide progress,'he said.
John Merriam, associate
professor of political science,
said he thinks James Baker will
bring flexibility and adaptability to foreign relations and global
economics in his new position as
Secretary of State.
Merriam said he is also confident in William K. Reilly as the
new director of the Environmental Protection Agency.
"(Reilly) is a long term environmentalist and it is encouraging to have an enviromentalist
as the director of the E.P.A.,"
he said.
He said the new Secretary of
Interior, Manuel Luian, worries
him because he wants to open up
the Artie National Wildlife Refuge for the oil reserves there.
"He's moving in the opposite
direction from the new E.P.A.
director. Exploitation versus
Conversation, he said.
Overall, he said the cabinet is
keeping within Bush's outlook.

staff reporter

In order to alleviate busy signals and connect more people to Campus Fact Line operators, the service has installed additional
lines.
Last semester Fact Line received more
than 85,000 phone calls, averaging 800 to 900
calls per day, said Gardner McLean, associate director of public relations.
McLean said the University has increased
the Fact Line budget enabling the service to
add two telephone lines and accommodate
the large number of callers.
Although Fact Line had four lines and two

by Shelley Banks

staff reporter
Until researchers decide to
tackle the problem of automobile pollution from a different
angle, the situation will worsen,
according to one University of
Michigan professor.
Assisted by the Office of
Technology in Washington D.C.,
Professor of Physics Marc Ross
recently completed a study on
the effects of automobile emissions on the environment.
In his speech at the University
Wednesday night, Ross said
people with breathing problems
who live in urban areas experience heightened difficulties.
This is because they are exposed
to more automobile exhaust
than the average person.
Both people and cars contribute to the growing pollution
problem, Ross said.
"The older a car gets, the
higher the amount of hydrocarbons, sulfur dioxide and carbon
dioxide escapes into the atmosEhere, because of the deterioraton of the catalytic converter,"
Ross said.
The purpose of a catalytic

converter is to screen out the
amount of sulfur released into
the air.
He said cars should be made
that prevent dangerous emissions from escaping into the atmosphere.
However, because some emissions evaporate when cars are
filled with gasoline, this proposal may be ineffective, he said.
He said pollution problems
persist because a growing number of students and professors
drive to school and an increasing number of people commute
to jobs.
Ross said his goal is to "investigate how much we can improve the automobile to make it
efficient," and help alleviate
these problems.
According to Ross, some people believe public transportation
saves energy and reduces air
pollution, but putting energyefficient cars on the road may be
a more feasible solution.
He said the pollution problem
has escalated to the extent that
he believes "we are preparing
ourselves for a fall."

operators in the late 1970s and early 1980s,
state-wide cutbacks at the University level
affected Fact Line's budget.
The result was the loss of two lines and reduced operation hours, McLean said.
Although those lines were restored this fall
when Fact Line's budget was increased, full
use of the lines is limited, he said.

effect for three hours each weekday.
He said a "significant budget increase"
would be needed to consistently maintain
two operators and four lines.

Previously, Fact Line had one operator
monitoring two phones. This system was upgraded on a trial basis this fall when another
operator was hired to monitor the additional
phones at various times of the day, McLean
said.

"Having four lines going, you're going to
get a lot more callers through," Kirkendall
said.

This semester, the new system will be in

Pamela Kirkendall, Fact Line operator,
said the job is more efficient when "two
brains are working instead of one.

Fact Line is now open from 10 a.m. until
midnight during the week and from noon until midnight on weekends. The service currently employs 11 operators, McLean said.

Bengal mobile!

BG News John Potter

Taking advantage of the sunny weather, junior radio television-film
major Jeff Wagner (left), with the help of sophomore business
major Todd Fallon. freshman engineering major Jason Spinier and
freshman environmental architecture major Jeff DiBacco, decorated his car in honor of the Cincinnati Bengals yesterday in front
of Harshman Quadrangle.

Gillmor
D Continued from page 1.
gressional committee appointments. Gillmor was selected to serve on the House
Committee on Banking,
Finance and Urban Affairs one
of the most sought-after committee appointments, he said.
In addition, Gillmor was awarded a seat on the Committee
on House Administration.
While most committees will
not meet until next week, Gillmor said the banking and
finance committee met on the
day of his appointment.
Gillmor said the transition
from Ohio Senate president — a
position he held for three terms

— to a freshman U.S. Congressman was not a difficult one
to make.
Gillmor replaces 15-term
Congressman Delbert Latta of
Bowling Green, who announced
his retirement in January 1988.
According to Capitol Hill tradition, Gillmor is to use Latta's
office equipment for his first
month in office.
However, this tradition has
created problems, he said.
Latta was one of 15 of the 435
members of Congress who did
not use computers in his office.
Gillmor said his own computer will arrive on Feb. 4, which
will relieve back-ups in correspondance and communication
created by lack of equipment.

He's no dummy!
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Auto pollutant
effects worsen

Service 'lines up' additions
by Ivan Groger
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He got his senior portrait taken.
He's in The KEY and has some great poses from which to choose his personal portrait package, too.
And all for only $5!

Call 372-8086 to schedule your appointment today... You're no dummy either.
Sittings are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. NOW through Feb. 3.
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Two meets await Falcons play host to Broncos
Falcon tankers
Motycka
by Mike Drabenslott
sports reporter

The Bowling Green swim
teams have a "crystal ball"
weekend ahead of them as they
enter a dual meet with Ohio University today and the All-Ohio
Invitational Saturday.
For the Falcon men, the meets
offer a chance to gauge their
progress-to-date toward the
season ending Mid-American
Conference Championship
showdown with leader Eastern
Michigan.
Says OU head coach Scott
Hammond: "(BG head coach)
Brian Gordon is doing a great
job with his men's program to
win the conference championship."
For the Falcon women, the
weekend gives a look ahead to
what could be a change in Miami's seven-year stronghold on
the conference championship.
"OU has the strongest and
deepest women's team since the
formation of MAC swimming,"
said Brian Gordon.
Gordon will undoubtedly have
his troops ready for the challenge the two-day showdown in
Athens will provide.
"To win either meet (men or
women) against Ohio U., we

must swim our best meet of the
year, and that still might not
guarantee our winning,'' Gordon
said. "It's a chance for us to lay
it on the line."
The men have not lost since a
Nov. 19 defeat to Eastern Michigan, while the women's last loss
occured Nov. 12 against Cleveland State.
The Bobcat women, despite
finishing second to BG by two
Eoints in last year's MAC meet,
ope to "turn the tables a little
from last year," OU's Hammond said. But to do so will reSiure their challenging of Shari
'illiams and Andrea Szekely.
who Hammond called "one of
the class swimmers in the history of the conference."
Meanwhile, the OU men have
not lost to the Falcons during the
three-year Hammond regime.
Top Falcons Rich Foster, Brian
Dickman, and Michael Po in dexter should again be the main
forces for BG.
Although Saturday's Invitational, which features 250
swimmers from most of the
schools in Ohio, may seem more
important because of the number of teams, Gordon and
Hammond said they are placing
an emphasis on the dual meet.
Both coaches cited the importance of a head-to-head matchup
as the reason.

FOLLOW THE FALCONS ON WBGU

Ct

BOWLING GREEN f^V
MICH. ST.

JOIN MIKE REINHART & JEFF INGALLS
FRI. & SAT. AT 7:25 ON WBGU
88.1FM - YOUR SPORTS LEADER

WHO: Bowling Green Falcons versus Western Michigan
Broncos
WHEN: Tomorrow at 11:45
a.m..
WHERE: BG's Anderson
Arena.
RECORDS: BG enters
tomorrow's contest with a record of 12-3 overall and 4-0 in
the Mid-American Conference.
The Falcons have won five
straight, including defeating
the Miami Redskins 65-64
Wednesday night, which put
them into first place in the
MAC. The Broncos are 7-7
overall and 3-2 in the MAC
after a 68-58 overtime win over
Central Michigan last Wednesday. The win gave WMU sole
position of fourth place in the

SERIES: WMU leads the series with BG 9-7. Last year, the
Falcons went 2-1 against the
Broncos. The loss to WMU in
Anderson Arena was one of
BG's two losses in the MAC last
year.
COACHES: Jim Hess is in
his seventh year as WMU head
coach. He has compiled a record of 90-87 during his tenure.
Fran Voll is in his fifth season
as the Falcon head coach and
has guided his teams to a re-

cord of 104-81 and twoconsecutive NCAA tournaments.
PROBABLE STARTERS:
WESTERN MICHIGAN:
Kim Barrier...5-foot-9, forward
(12.4 points per game/ 4.4 rebounds per game). Marti
Davis...5-5. guard (4.2 ppg/ 2.6
rpg). Diane DeSantis...5-ll,
forward (12.2 ppg/ 8.6 rpg).
Cathie Voe...6-0, forward (6.3
ppg/ 5.4 rpg). Ruthanne Wismewski...5-9, guard (15.0 ppg/
3.0 rpg).
BOWLING GREEN: Angie
Bonner...6-2, center (13.7
points per game/ 8.6 rebounds
per game). Tecca Thompson. ..5-10, forward (7.5 ppg/
4.3 rpg). Paulette Backstrom...5-4 guard (8.3 ppg/ 4.1
rpg). Traci Gorman...6-0, forward (6.5 ppg/ 3.9 rpg). Megan McGuire...6-l, guard (13.5
ppg/4.3 rpg).
WESTERN MICHIGAN
NOTES: The Broncos, statistically speaking, should not pose
much of a threat for the Falcons. For the season, WMU has
shot only 44.5 percent from the
field and a dismal 55.4 percent
from the free-throw line. They
have also had foul trouble from
Voe, who may have center
Missy O'Mara taking over her

starting position. Prior to
Wednesday, WMU was ranked
eighth in the MAC in offense
(62.5 ppg) and fourth in defense (69.2). However, the
Broncos have two players that
can make the three-point shot
—consistently. As a team
WMU has shot 33.9 percent
from three-point range. Wisniewski has hit 22-59 from that
range for 38.5 percent, while
Jenny Malinowski has sunk 17
of 46 for 36.9 percent.

BOWLING GREEN NOTES:
The Falcons will be without the
services of forward Jackie Motycka for this contest, who injured her ankle against Miami.
However, BG, with its height
advantage over WMU, should
still be able to score as many
points, block as many shots
and grab as many rebounds.
They also have Backstrom in
the back-court, who has been
averaging 6.2 assists per
contest. Prior to Wednesday's
contest, the Falcons were
boasting a second-ranked MAC
offense which scored an average of 79.5 points per game,
and a third-ranked MAC defense which has only allowed
an average of 61.3 points per
game.

sidelined
Bowling Green basketball's
all-time leading scorer Jackie
Motycka will be taking a short
rest from sinking baskets.
Motycka left the Miami
game Wednesday night with
14:37 remaining, due to an injury to her right ankle.
Falcon head coach Fran Voll
said that a broken ankle had
been ruled out by doctors, but
the extent of the injury was not
positive.
"She will definitely not be
playing against Western
(Michigan), Voll said. "It is
looking to be about 10 days or
so before she will be back.
The injury to Motycka marks
the first time in her four-year
career that she has sustained
an injury serious enough to
keep her from taking the court.
Prior to the Miami game,
Motycka led the team in scoring with an average of 16.9
points per game. She also led
the team in free-throw shooting
with 89.1 percent.

BG looks to get offense rolling
The Bowling Green men's
basketball team will attempt to
get their offense back into gear
Saturday afternoon against the
Western Michigan Broncos in
Anderson Arena.
The Falcons, who shot a
meager 27.8 percent from the
field in Wednesday night's 65-42
loss at Miami, have averaged
just 52 points in their last nine
contests. BG is 6-9 overall, 0-4 in
MAC play, while the Broncos
roll into town with an 8-6 record,
3-2 in the MAC.
WMU head coach Vernon
Payne, in his seventh year at the
helm, possesses a solid cast of
players returning from last

year's 12-17 squad.
Eli Parker, a 6-5 transfer from
Iowa State who averaged 14.4
points per game last year to
rank 10th in the MAC in scoring,
is a big cog in the offense again
this season. Mark Brown, a 6-0
sophomore, is also in his second
year in the Bronco program.
Last season, the transfer from
Michigan State ranked fifth in
the MAC in scoring with a 19.6
ppg average.
The Falcons enter tomorrow's
2 p.m. contest with guard Joe
Gregory leading in scoring with
a 14 ppg. average. Lamon Pippin (11.7 ppg), Darrell McLane
(10.2 ppg) and Billy Johnson (8.9
ppg) round out BG's leading

scorers. Sophomore Ed Colbert,
averaging 6.3 rebounds per

/^

game, leads BG in that category.

Sports Cap

Men's Basketball:Jim Larranaga's squad will coast into
Anderson Arena for a 2:00 p.m.
Saturday start against Western
Michigan.
Women's Basketball:Fran
Voll's team puts their undefeated Mid-American Conference record on the line when the
Falcons entertain Western
Michigan at 11:45 Saturday
prior to the men's contest.
Gymnastics:The tumblers
will travel to Columbus for a
uadrangular meet at Ohio
tate. BG joins Division I
Swerhouses OSU, Georgia, and
ichigan State in the four-team
meet.
Hockey:The BG icers will try
to pull tor play-off positioning
against arch-rival Michigan

jQ"

State tonight and Saturday. Tonight's contest is at Munn Arena
in East Lansing, Mich., while
Saturday's game is back here at
the BG Ice Arena. Both games
are slated to begin at 7:30 p.m.
Men's and Women's Swimming:Both the men's and
women's swim teams travel to
Athens for two key meets. Tonight, they face Ohio University
in a dual-meet before participating in the All-Ohio Invitationals,
which are also at Athens on Saturday.
Tennis:Gene Orlando's men's
tennis squad travels to West Lafayette, Ind. today to face Purdue in a 2:00 p.m. match, and
come home Saturday to take on
Northern Illinois at the Findlay
Racquet Club at 4:00 p.m.

H0MEC0URTI
fcfiTTWT;

WOMEN 12:00. MEN 2:00
featuring 1989 Han 01 Fame inductees at
men's naittime
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Blake triggers Falcon power play
Sophomore defensemen proves valuable on offense and defense
by Don Hensley
assistant sports editor

Ready...aim...fire.
No, it's not a command from
an American fighter pilot circling Libya, but the start of a
successful
Bowling Green
power play.
Rob Blake,
the triggerm a n who
shoots like he
has a howitzer
packed away
ui the hollowing of his
hockey stick, Blake
is the man who does most of the
firing from the point for the icers.
"Rob might shoot the puck
harder than anyone in our conference," BG head coach Jerry
York said. "He and (Don) Gibson from Michigan State, both of
them can really fire the puck."
This fact has never been more
evident than this season. The
reason behind this is as simple
as the transition from freshman
to sophomore.
"I've always had the opportunity to shoot the puck from the
point," Blake said. "The difference between this year and last
year is that I have more confidence in my shot. This year, I'm
holding the puck longer."
But to think of Blake as being
solely a goal-scorer is a misconception. After all, last year he
made his mark in the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association
as a solid, physical defensemen.
This was made evident by his
scoring as he tallied 13 points all
season, with five of them coming
on goals.
This year, however, the Simcoe, Ontario native has been a
consistent name among the
scoring leaders for the Falcons,
and along with Kevin Dahl, anchors the scoring from the blueline with 21 points in 27 games.

Blake had a four-game goal
scoring streak snapped against
Michigan on Saturday. His seven goals lead all Falcon defensemen.
"His shooting ability is more
evident this year because he
gets it (his shot) off." York said.
"The reason is, he's getting
space on his shots, which is allowing him to get six or seven a
game."
Goal-scoring isn't the only
thing Blake (6T', 215 pounds) is
known for around the BG Ice
Arena, however. It's not often
that a successful goal-scorer
also leads the team in penalty
minutes (90), which is the case
with him.
But even so, York feels his talented sophomore has made
strides in controlling his penalties.
"He has been able to avoid a
lot of unnecessary penalties
after the whistle this year,"
York said. "Last year, he was a
little short-tempered, but this
year he has really played under
control."
Blake, a sport management
major, has also played a major
role in introducing the two
freshmen defensemen, Derek
Hopko and Otis Plageman, to
the BG system.
Although he is only a sophomore, at times he plays and acts
like a senior, and this is the point
fellow defensemen Dahl made.
"One of the big things Rob
does for the team is that he is a
leader, even though he is only a
sophomore," he said. "He has
had a great influence on the
younger players this season."
Blake started playing hockey
in Simcoe at a young age because his father Robert and his
older brother both played
hockey. He played junior nockey
with Stratford ana it was there
that he decided to attend BG.
"I really wasn't recruited by
any other colleges," he said. "A
lot of the guys Imet at Stratford

Bowling Green sophomore Rob Blake moves past two MichiganDearborn defenders in a recent game. Blake will hope to do the same this
weekend when the Falcons battle first-place Michigan State in a home

came here, so that's why I wanted to play here."
With his solid performance as
a freshman, Blake was drafted
last season by the Los Angeles
Kings. Although being drafted
early in one's college career
may add to the pressure for
some players, Blake sees it as
just the opposite.
"Getting drafted my freshman year was quite a confidence
builder," he said. "It relieves a

ND player dies,
cause unknown
SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) Notre Dame football player Bob
Satterfield collapsed at a nightclub and died Thursday in a
Niles, Mich., hospital, school
officials said.
Satterfield, a senior who saw
limited playing time during the
1988 season, had returned hours
earlier from Washington, where
the national champion Notre
Dame team had met President
Reagan at the White House.
A statement released by Notre
Dame sports information director John Heisler said the cause
of death had not been determined. The statement said Satterfield died at 3 a.m. at Pawating Hospital.
An autopsy was to be performed today by Dr. Fred Busse of
the Berrien County, Mich., medical examiner's office.
"There was no hint at all that
he was having physical or medical problems, said Heisler,
who accompanied the team to
Washington.
Satterfield was with defensive
end Darrell "Flash" Gordon and
tailback Mark Green when he
collapsed at O'Tays Nite Club in

Niles, about five miles north of
the campus.
"He was feeling fine," Gordon
said. "He had been dancing
some earlier, but we were just
sitting there at the table, just
talking and joking, and all of a
sudden he collapsed to the
ground. It looked like he was
having a seizure.
"When he collapsed, I looked
around. I thought maybe
someone had hit him. There
wasn't much we could do."
Satterfield, 22, was a native of
Los Angeles and played football
at Notre Dame High School. He
came to Notre Dame as a walkon and was awarded an athletic
scholarship last August. He was
listed on the roster as a cornerback and appeared in two games
in 1988, carrying twice as a running back for 9 yards.
Niles Township authorities
said questions about Satterfield's death were being referred to Notre Dame. A secretary in the office of Athletic Director Richard Rosenthal said
Rosenthal was in a meeting with
Coach Lou Holtz late this morning.

Preferred Properties Co.
Presents
Brand new luxury housing units

SOPHOMORES
AND
JUNIORS
MARKETING
MANAGEMENT
POSITION
GAIN VALUABLE
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE
MAKE $3,000 TO $4,000
PART-TIME
Campus Marketing Associates (CMA)
will be on the Bowling Green Slate University campus on Monday, JANUARY
30TH lo interview students for a
SPRING SEMESTER position in mar
kding management. CMA has developed a unique advertising concept that
received unanimously favorable responses in its inilial test markets.
The ideal candidate will be a personable, well-or ganged, and highlycommitted individual who has a genuine
interest in marketing, management, or
enlrepreneurship. Responsibilities will
include developing a marketing plan,
making sales presentations, developing
advertising strategics, managing account
relationships, and reporting to a regional marketing director. Associates will
need their own transportation.
For more information, please see our
job description and sign up for an interview in the Co-Op Education Program
office ai 236 Administrative Building.

INTERVIEWS LIMITED TO
FIRST 15 APPLICANTS TO
SIGN-UP ON THE
SCHEDULE.

FOX RUN
217 South Mercer

for more information
call 352-9378 or
stop at 835 High Street

Largest square foot living space in Bowling Green
one year or fall leases available
Two bedroom, furnished, gas hot water heat, washer and dryer in each apartment, microwave, dishwasher, food waste disposal, self-cleaning electric range, frost-free refrigerator, central air, wall to
wall carpet, individual storage space in the hallway, dead bolt locks, bath and a half, walk in closets,
built in bookcase, prewired for telephone and cable, EXTERIOR -2x6 construction, heavily insulated, light weight concrete floors between apartments, trash removal provided, individual utility
meters, resident pays all utilities. Membership privilege to Cherrywood Health Spa.

little bit of pressure because it's
always in the back of your mind.
But even though you're drafted,
you still can't let up."
Letting up is the last thing the
Falcons can do now. After suffering a sweep at the hands of
Michigan, they will play firstplace Michigan State this weekend, and as usual, the team is
ready to play the Spartans.
"Michigan State is one series
you've got to look forward to,"
Blake said.

Courtesy th,'K.. Bi.nl I'halin
and home series, which starts in East Lansing on Friday. Both games start
at 7:30.

DOMINO'S PIZZA
Drivers wanted full and part time, flexible
hours, days and evenings. Must be at least 1£
with own car and insurance. Must be able to
work weekends. Pays $4.50 - $6.50 per hour
with mileage and tips. Apply at 1616 E.
Wooster 352-1539.
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
— MMMIU"
Bridal Faehlon Show
Sunday Woodland Mai 2pm
• • COME MEET THE CONTESTANTS ■ ■
•ATTENTION THETA ALPHA PHI MEMBERS
ANO PLEDGESMeeting Sunday. January 22 at 10 15 PM In
maOraanRoom See youthefel

DIAMOND PENDANT Irom gold necklace IT Is
ol extreme sentimental value IF FOUND
PLEASE CALL 37? 2565 Thanks
FOUND. Radio Iri front ol Conklrn Dorm on Jan
16 Formoremfo CalOeneen372-5282
REWARD IF RETURNED Trun bangle bracelet
tost Wed 1/11 Deep tamey SENTIMENTAL
VALUE Please can JanrW 372-3879 or
372-3870 No questions asked

MINORITY STUDENTS IN LEGAL PROFES
SIONS
Come to the first open meeting ol the spring
semesterl The meeting wat be held on Monday.
January 23 at 4 30 pm in the canal room.
Union Don't miss this crucial information1
Movie Night - Movie Night
The Honors Student Aaaociation aril be show
log HAROLD ANO MAUDE Monday. January
23 at 8pm in the Honor's Center Bring Munchieal Free lor Al
Phi Alpha Delta general meeting with guest
speakers from Shumaker. Loop, and Kendrtck
ol Toledo. Oh IJan 24| 9pm I 1 2 BA
RUSH'"
Delta Sigma Tneta Sorority. Inc
January 22. 1989 6 30pm
Faculty Lounge Union
Al Interested young ladies Welcome'

PERSONALS
PI EL.

__^_^^^_

KD KO KD Lorl Doalor KO KD KD
Your st» the BEST to me' So hang m there!
Love, Dawn

UVE FALCON HOCKEY ON WBOU M.1 FM
FRI ANO SAT AT 7 25
BOWLING GREEN vs MICHIGAN STATE
III FM WBOU YOUR SPORTS LEADER

BE AN ORIENTATION HOST
SHOW YOUR WE CARE'' SPIRIT'
APPLICATIONS DUE JAN 20 405 S S BLDO

LIVE REGGAE TRIBUTE
to Bob Martey with the Ark Band from Coajnv
bus Sat Feb 11. NE Commona. 9pm A Caribbean Aaaociation Evenl (Peace and Lovel

* Al' Al * Al * Al
BENTLEYS LOUNGE
PRESENTS
ERIC DICKEY
ON PIANO NIGHTLY
TUESOAYFRIDAY

- Lll Emily Bohardt *
Get excited for tomorrow1
I can't wart lor you to go active1
You're an awesome little1
I love Ya>
VourBK.

Looking for a summer Job? Information sessions
are being held m the Co-op Office. 238 Admin.
lor interested students Plan on attending any
one ol the loaOwrng
January 20 10 30AM
January 23 3 30PM
January 24 11 00AM
January 25 3 30PM
January 28 11 00AM
January 27 10 30AM

BRATHAUS
SUPER BOWL XXIII
SUNDAY JAN 22. 1989
Clnn. vs San Francisco
See it on our 72" screen TV
Bar Opens at 3pm
Come early lor Good Seats

•• HAPPV HOURS"
Miss BGSU Scholarship Pageant
come meet the contestants
Uptown January 27. 4-9pm
Legal Drinking Age $2 00 Al others S3 00
:'MISS 60S V
• ' NOODLE and ROADRUNNER ■ •
It started out great w/sc-me delicious punch
We would drink al rugnt I had a hunch
Gram. Beer. Vodka, and more beer
We made it al disappear
Foreign cab drivers & revolving doors
We art want to go back lor more
Tranvestites & Prostitutes. What a Combo
You can have it al m Chicago
Frfis and Beefcakes al around
Chicago is Queenie a Biscuit's kind of Town

■ ' ' • RUSH DELTA UPSILON
Make a friend at the OU house1 BG's only nonsecret fraternity Al the top ol old fraternity row
••"DUPRIDE"**

•"•SHELLY NIX""
Corvgratukstions on your recenl Pearling to your
friend from home Love, your Alpha Gam Sisters^
___

DELTA ZETA ZEESGet psyched tor initiation1
We Love you!

•HAPPY NEW YEAR"
Saturday the 21 st DAY DOCK will be celebrating MOCK NEW YEAR. So if you did not have
enough fun on NEW YEARS EVE. DRY DOCK
is giving you a second chance to in ring the
NEW YEARwtth some good tunes and good
times
DRY DOCK open 9-1 Located Harahman's
basement.
'HAPPY NEW YEAR'

Due to popular demand
18andover
OANCE PARTY
Every Sunday Night
at
Uptown
■Free T-shirts, rattle
-Free popcorn

•KAMKOUMAN*
Finally- your very own Personal' I just wanted to
lei you lhat You're a vary special friend to me
Beat Ot Luck on Alpha Phi Acttvatton"
LuvYa Lots. Amy Otis
•KKG* KarenSavartse 'KKG"
We'l do some celebrating of our own this

weekend I love my little1
Love. Cindy

YOU ARE WARMLY INVITED TO A
BAHA'I FIRESIDE
A Fireside can be a oriel praaantaMon ol the
Baha'l Faith, en Informal and open discussion s.pkxlng leeete of me FeKh, a musical
preeiilallim or lust an evening for getting
acquainted. Come investigate tha youngest
of the world's Independent religions In the
ocmtort of e home aatltnfl. free from tha
pressure ol proselytizing
1 st snd 3rd FRIDAYS. ' 30PM
Home of Jim ( Vicky Corbitt
840 Pearl SI, B G
352-7877 |lor a ridel

•KKG" MlcriesePotomski "KKG"
Congratulations, entoy al the tun and traditions
ot activation
Love. Cindy
•TO THOSE PI PHIS GOING ACTIVE"
Look lorward to tomorrow
initiation wfl be a wonderful experience
•PI BETA PHI 'INITIATION'Pt BETA PHI'
A TO Z DATA CENTER 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal Express, Typing, Resumes, FAX, Copkes.

LOST > FOUND

Alpha Omicron Pi' Lambda Chi Tourney
Get set Whtfftebal teams for the tournament
tomorrow! 10 30-6.00 in eppter South
Happy Hours Tonight al uptown 5-9

2 keys on single keychatn found near filth and
nigh on 1'10 89 Please cat to describe
352-9240

Alpha Omicron Pi" Lambda Chi Tourney
Gel set VVhlftlebal Teams for the tournament
tomorrow1 10.30-6 00 m Eppier South
Happy Hours Tonkjhtat uptown 5-9

Female roommete needed to share 4 parson, 2
bdrm apt lorFalol 1989 and Spnng ot 1990
Cal 353-3872
Help' We need two non-amoking temalea to sublease this semester close to campus Cal
353 4268 Now'
One female roommate wanted to sublease lor
spring aemeater close to campus Washer dryer dishwasher, microwave, and 2-car
garage $100 monthly Cal 352-1668
One male roommate needed lor Spring 1989
Cal 353-4900 or 352-2117

PHI KAPPA PSI • • ALPHA PHI
The Alpha Slgi are ready
for a great Tae Tonight'
Alpha Sigma Phi
PHI SIGMA KAPPA RUSH
Monday. January 23. at 7 30 pm ■ Hot dog
night Wednesday January 25 at 730 p.m c Scrupoiee Night. " Al datea are held et the Alpha XI Delta Sorority House ■
Come find out about BG's Newest Fraternity
PHI SIGMA KAPPA RUSH
aWhat is American Pictures?
A'USG
UAO
Sociology Department
Women lor Women
Human Relations Commleslon
KNOWS! I
Come see for Your sell1
Feb 8 7:00
Grand Ballroom

Sharl Green and Cerle Mathea congratulations
on your engagements to Mike and Petit I'm so
happy lor you guys' Are we getting ok) or
What?
Love. ABaon

HekMHenel
Thank you lor the best winter break In 6 years.
Looking forward to many more years together
I LOVE YOU
DAVE
HeySkjEps:
GODy s Bar In Scenic Hasklna Is tha PLACE
The wagons are Hradfn' out at Eight on Saturday So Bring your Best Flannel. Ten Bucks.
And a Buck-toothed Pete1
II you have the guts to cal me. I can make you
rich 404-862-6555
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE MEN'S BOWLIMG - JAN 24; MEN'S » COED FLOOR
HOCKEY - JAN 31; MEN'S 1 COED CURLING
-FEB 1. MEN'S DBLS RACQUETBALL.
IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO JOIN 11
HSA ia atM welcoming members Semestsr
dues are only $5 Come in lo the Honors Office
(231 Ad Bldg I tor more into
USA-MORE THEN THE EYEI

Sigma Chi - Alpha Gam
Looking forward to Partying with our Neighbors
Love, the Alpha Gams
SPRING BREAK
NASSAU-PARADISE ISLAND
FROM S299 00
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
ROUNDTRIP AIR, TRANSFERS. 7 NIGHTS
HOTEL,
BEACH PARTIES, FREE LUNCH, CRUISE.
FREE
ADMISSION TO NIGHTCLUBS, TAXES t
MORE"
CANCUN PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE"!
ORGANIZE SMALL GROUP, EARN FREE
TRIP'
1 -800-231 0113 OR (203) 967-3330

Internships and tun-time positions tor advertis
mg. graphics, and marketing majors ACT
NOWi Send S10 and resume lo JOB Inc
PO BOX 1014BG OH43402 Donl Delay1
Uve-ln summer time help In private house Babysitting a light housekeeping Cal or write
MOTHERS LITTLE HELPER 30574 Wood
stream Drive Farmington Hills. Ml 48018 Ph
313-851-0660
Need extra money? Nation-wide cosmetic
company rs looking lor ambitious young women
to sel Quality cosmetics Please cal, collect it
you want. 1-531-6895

FOR SALE
12864 Mungstn Fid -Why live nee/ a perk when
you cen own one? A Winter Wonderland this
time of year In the summer a dazz-ng display ol
greenery 2t acres includino a 17 acre take A
beautiful Dock home, and beach houee Extra
garage and storage building This property is
known as Btgetow Lake Estate Price has been
reduced Cal Virginia Waltz 354-2521 or B>
vtns Real Estate 352-5122
1975 Chevy Nova Engine good-body poor
S250 or beat offer.
1078 Vofkawagon 0 passenger van. very good
oond $2500 or best oiler 352-2818
78 Curias Salon some rust, high mess, but
DEPENDABLE $800 Cal Karen 3549230
830am-4 30pmM-F
A pair ol Mararriz 165 watt speakers-only 1 mo
old $250 Cal 353-2991.
BOOKS FOR SALE
WHO AM I IN THE LIVES OF CHILDREN BY
FEENEY AND EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 88/89 BY DUNSKIN THESE BOOKS
ARE FOR HOEC 123 WITH SUSAN DUNN
PLEASE CALL 372-5348
For Sale Univega Rover 10 Mountain B*e Like
New Also. Hockey Equipmont Cal Mark at
353-3287 For details
For Sale: 1V Zenith Colored TV Beautiful pic
ture$50o b o
Q-Pon Book $75 00, 3724048. 5 available
Skis lor Sale. Hart 170"s. Satomon 444 Bindmgs. Boots and Poles Package lor $125 or
sold Separate 354-661 4 Ask for Kavm
Toro Sixtwbfower 20"

$7500
3536807

Want to trade IBM Software- gamee, bualness. etc. Call Scott 354-2M5
Wanted Immediately
Female to sublease house close to campua.
ownioom Cal 353-7717
Wanted to fJI apt. or house One male or female Close to campus and furnished Cal
353-0325OT 352 7365
WANTED. 1 or 2 Female, nonsmoking roommates needed for spring semester Close to
campus own room Rates negotiable Cal

FOR RENT

Jay Mar Apartments
Large two bedroom spts
as low aa $405 00 per month
Laundry Close to campua
Beet the heal with central air

354-8036

353-7900
WANTEO: Young, ambitious, global minded individuals wiling lo make a difference m
someone's lie. Amnesty Int'l does make a difference lo the thouaanda of men. women, and
children who are falsely imprisoned and totured
in the world. Join us. Tuesday 5 OOp m 105
Hayea Hal Wrtle tor Human Rights!

• 1 bedroom a 2 bedroom
turn aunfum apartments
- 123 Manvtae (house)
• Roommates needed male'lemale
Call John Newtove Real Estate
364-2260

HELP WANTED
Act In TV Commercials No experience Al
ages: children, teens, young adults, (amities
etc. High pay TV advertising Cal tor casting information Charm Studios (313> 542-8400
EXT. 3176
BOSTON BECKONS
Boston's leading nanny placement agency invites you to spend a challenging and profitable
year with carefuly screened professional (amisee Complete support network awaits your arrival Round trip air. beautiful New England
neighborhoods-We care' Cal American Au Pan
today t-800-262-87 71

Cleveland firm needs senior Management students fluent in Spanish lo handle International
purchasrfvg post, exceeent starting salary-send
resume to Jobs Inc P O BOX 1014 BG OH
43402

RUSH SIQ EP
RUSH SKI EP
RUSH SKI EP

i the new Fos Run apartments?
151-917).

Summer Payrol Coordinator. The Toledo area
Private Industry Council la seeking an individual
to assist In the payroll depertment for Its youth
program The position begins May 1. 1989 with
a salary ot $6-7 per hour depending on expertence Candidates should have one year of College with emphasis on accounting Direct resumes to Attention Accounting 1 Goverment
Center Suite 1900 Toledo. OH 43604-2279
no later than January 27.1969 E.O.E Afflrmafive Action

BOWLING OREEN MUNICIPAL COURT IN
TERNSHIP tor an upper class BGSU student,
lor 10-20 hours per weak, now through end of
school year, as legal researcher and courtroom
baMf. No pay, but excellent experience for
parson interested in criminal justice or legal career For an application form, cal Mary Coweil
at 352-5283. 8 30 a m -4 30 p m

RUSH PHI TAU
88' Hockey Champa
RushPWTau
88' Hockey Champa
Rush Phi Tau

FALCON BASKETBALL ON WBOU (1.1 FM
SAT W MICHATB.Q.
WOMEN 12.25 MEN 2:55
M.1 FM WBOU YOUR SPORTS LEADER
Have you
217 S.

Female roomate to share big house, own room
$125 00 per month stop by any time 255 S.
Church St or cal 352-4952. ask lor Anne

MTVIALPHA SIGMA PHI
ROCK-A-UKE
GREEKS TAKE A STAND AND SINGI
ROCK ALIKE

Dear Tom
Get psyched tor the big Winter Semi-formal
dance at lounderLove. Tammy

The Saturday Recreation Program lor Youth
with Disabilities
wfl next meet on
Saturday, January21at 10:45 am
Group I Meat Brooke at the lower eaatdoora ol
the recreation center
Group II Meet Sharon al the ice Arena
Those interested In Becoming Involved,
ruesse call Sharon at 372-0777.

353-7226

MTV/ALPHA SIQ MA PHI
ROCK-A-LIKE
GREEKS TAKE A STAND AND SINGI
ROCK-A-LIKE

Deer Lisa
I cant wan to take you to the Seml-lormal. Your
looken good Babe Rich

DELTA ZETA would like to congratulate ORETCHEN RUSTon being selected Panhel Put*:
Relations Chairman!
Congratulatlona'"

1 roommate needed a.a.a.p In Ig.house, own
room 150amo blueutil Cal353-5635

MTV/ALPHA SIQMA PHI
ROCK-A-LIKE
GREEKS TAKE A STAND ANO SINGI
ROCK-A-LIKE

Dear BGSU Students and Faculty.
Tha members of Amnesty International would
Ike to thank al ol you who participated in the
Human Righta Day Wrfte-A-Thon on Dec 9 th.
1988 We are happy to announce that two ol
the prisoners on whose behalf we wrote have
been released! N G Both of South Africa and
Raff Knechter ot the German Democratic Repubec We al have a lot to be proud ol but there ta
more to tie done AI-BGSU meets 5:00 pm 105
HeyeaHal Write lor Human rights'

" 'Kappa Delta VIP's""
We love al ot you
keep studying
All your hard work wil pay off.

1 female roommete Free heat, close lo campus Cal 353-7925

Movie Night- Movie Night
The Honors Student Aaaociation wW be showing HAROLD ANO MAUDE Monday. January
23 at 8pm In the Honor's Center Bring Mun
chics' Free for Al'

DAYTONA BEACH TRIP
$225 bus- $145 own transportation
Includes 8 days 7 nights at Beachfront Hotel
Free daily pool parties Call Ramona at
353-7238 or Jeff at 353-6731 CMI Campus
Marketing Reps
^^^^

The IPCO club wet be having a FREE pizza party
on Monday. Jan 23 at 7 30 pm m 106 South
Hal so come meet the club and get involved,
and enloy all that FREE pizza Bnnga'nend1

WANTED

MARTY (MARTINA) M.
How I wiah I were Irom Rocheeler11 ll be looking
out lor you this weekend
R."The Profeeeor"

CONGRATULATIONS CHRISTY RITTMAN ON
YOUR ALPHA GAMMA DELTA BETA THETA
PI LAVALIERING. TOOAVE YOTHERS. BEST
WISHES FOR CONTINUED LOVE AND HAPPINESS. LOVE. YOUR ALPHA QAM SISTERS

•"• KAPPA DELTA •••«
Soon-to-be Initiates
Pledging is over tlriafy complete Tomorrow
marks the beginning of a lifetime as Cutty initiated
sisters ot Kappa Delta Soon you wd know and
experience the true meaning ol Kappa Delta
love and sisterhood We are very exerted for all
olyou'
Ksppa Delta Fortwr

What do Leuren Hutlon. Eve Mane Saint. Rich
Unas. The lettermen and Otto Schoepter have m
common? They've al had the opportunity to
meet a University Ambassador You can neve
the chance of being pert ol this select group
Applications are now being accepted and are avariable at 425 Student Servcee and Miletl
Alumni Center Appscations due by February
15

Female roommate needed for Haven House
apartment 2 months tree rent Cal Tereaa

Little Shannon Griffin
Chi 0 Chi O Chi O Chi O
So exerted to see you go active!
You're the greatest'
Love. Heather

rnsiiiii

DearStaci.
Congrats on becoming a member ot Amnesty
International I'm really looking forward to writing letters to save a life with my bestest buddy'
Al love and mine. Jenny
P S Rememberi Meetings are Tuesdays 5 p.m
105 Hayea

Tha semester Kick oft tea
Alpha Slgm. Phi
Alpha PM
Phi Kappe Pal
Tonight

2 non-smoking female roommates tor '89-'90
school year Cal Jane or Becky at 353-5935

KKT Lisa Tootle > Shen Hoi KKT
Congratulatlona on activation.
We're so proud ol you'
Love. Your big « grand big

MO " AXO " AXO " AXO " AXO "
UIKrmKappel
You're an awesome little and a very special
friend and I love you Tonal Just two more days
until initiation'
Love. ABson
P S Who-dey'

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
S.A.M.S.
ROCK-A-LIKE CONTEST HAPPY HOURS
FRI. JAN 27, 1989
MARK'S PIZZA
• Al " Al " Al * Al

STUDENT

WSA WELCOME BACK PARTY"!
Come and ton us lor an evening ol tun and excitement at
Place Honors Student Center. Kr Ouad
Trma 9to1 Sat 21 el
Admteelon is Free"
So come and meat old Wends and make new
oneeM

Karen Wolfram
You re finely 20'
Isn't It funny —
Your tug and ■' are st* older than you'
Happy Happy Birthday to you"
CM O Love & Ours. Lisa & Cyndi

ATTENTION ALL EDUCATION MAJORS
Coma to EESAB'S gel the acoop on
PRE—METHODS INFO lor Elementary and
Special Ed Speaker la Or bnda Mandlehaum
Jan 23. 7.30-S 30 in room 115 Education It's
a good benefit lor you to cornel

Rush Theta Chi
Come out and experience an off-campus fraternity Tuesday-17 and Thursday-19 at 7 30 Cal
352-9001 lor rides
Ruah Theta CM

WSA SKI TRIP!"
Coma and loin us lor a thrtano tune ol skiing at
Mount Hoey. Michigan
□ate Jan 28th 29th 1989
Puce One-day- S37 00. Two day S78 00
Includes rental ol equipment, transportstions
accomodation
algn up at international
lounge.411 South Hall. Monday 2 30-4 30

tag,
Sisters ol Kappe Deris

_^^_^^__^^__

There!

SOCIAL JUSTICE COMMITTEE
SPRING SEMESTER PLANNING MEETING
Anyone mterated In social Enviromental MUM
Invited We need your input Free and open to
the public Si Thomas More Sunday. 89 Jan 22
8pm
COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN
Sunday. January 22.19898 00pm
408 Education Bklg
Everyone ia Welcome!

KAPPA DELTA-FUH
Congratulations
Megan McMannon and Matt Webb
on your Kappa Detta-Pts Gamma Delta Lavaser

AOTT - LAMBOA CHI
•• -wrurfiebail Tourney""'
Happy Hours Tonlghl 5-6 at UPTOWN
Raffle ol great prizes Irom local merchants Be

TYPING SERVICES for al types of papers
Reasonable rates with accuracy
Can 352-3987 Irom Sam to 9pm

For an me time with Reggae Music. The Caribbean Aseoclatlon urges you to listen to Red-I
Roots every Sat mom 6-10am on WBOU M.1
FM-Seen?

LIVE REGGAE TRIBUTE
to Bob Martey with the Ark Band Irom Columbus Sal. Fab 11. NE Commona. 9pm A Carrbbean Association Event (Peace and Lovel

Be T her a"

R.SNYDER COLLISION
13410BishopRd .BG

8 30-5 30 Ph 352-9314

ARE you SERIOUS?
we're serious about Human Rights
Amnesty Intemettonal meets Tues 5 00pm
Hayea Hal rm 105
Write tor Human Rights

LIVE FALCON HOCKEY ON WBOU M.1 FM
FFU AND SAT ATT 25
BOWLING GREEN vs MICHIGAN STATE
M.1 FM WBOU YOUR SPORTS LEADER

KAPPA DELTA - PHI KAPPA TAU
Congratulations
Beth McGougn and Dave Mires
on your long-awaited lavakering
Sisters ol Kappa Delta

AOTT * LAMBDA CHI
•• •Wr.rneOel Tourney" • •
Happy Houre Tonight s-s at UPTOWN
Reffle ol GVeel PrUaa From Local Merchants

255 7769

ARE yOU SERIOUS7I?
We're eerioua about Human Rights Amnesty
international meets Tues 5 00 pm 105
Hayes Hal
WHITE FOR HUMAN RtOHTS

FALCON BASKETBALL ON WBOU M.1 FM
SAT W MICHATB.0.
WOMEN 12 25 MEN 2 55
Ml FMWBOU YOPI SPOftrS LEADER

ALPHA SIQMA PHI
S.A.M.S.
HOCK ALIKE CONTEST HAPPY HOORS
FRIJAN27. III!
MARK'S PIZZA

SUZV "EAKM" VAN IUREN
Congratulations on becoming the new VfCE
PREIOENT ol Gamma Phi beta I told you you
could do rl Al my love. Matt

USB

AOT
KAPPA D6LTA
AOT

Center for Choice II
Abortion. Morning After Treatment
Free Pregnancy Test
Proud to be Pro Choice
16 N Huron Toledo. OH

AMA MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
January 17- January 31
BA Lobby 10:30-3:10 pm

DELTA SIGMA THETA
Jabberwock Talent Show Tryouts
January 23-28.8 00-8 00pm. Amani
Come and ahow yout talents'

Kappa Oetla-Sfcjme Chi
Congratulations
Podgurskl and Tom Hannah
on your lavaaartng Beat ol Luck
Slalara Of Kappa Delte

SERVICES OFFERED

-JAPANESE CLUBTha Japanaaa Club wfl hold its tirsi maatmg
Tuea. January 24 at 8 00pm In ma Oft Campus Studanl Center Tha loplc ol tha evening
wU Be a Judo a Karala damonanatlon Open to
everyone'
-JAPANESE CLUB-

ATTENTION BUSINESS STUDENTS
interested in becoming a KEY part ol a growing
organization? Opportunity lor leadership, mtereeftng speakers, hands-on selfcng experience
Ttas * a cajb where you can make a dilterencei
Sekng and Seles Management Club Ne«t Formal meeting ■ January 24. 7 30 pm. 121
Waal Han Speaker Fred Perkins ol Ctalrol
Get Your Toledo Blade Subscriptions'

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
&A.M.S.
ROCK-A-LkXE-CONTEST HAPPY HOURS
FRI. JAN27. IMS
MARK'S PIZZA

1 Fern roommate needed to share 2 bedroom
apt Cal after 4 00 353-4039
2 Bedroom Fum Apt Available Immediately
Free Gas, Water HBO 2 Playboy Channels
only $300 00/mo Cal 352-5620. 352-7758
2 bedroom furnished apt available now Cal
after 200 p.m./ 354-3533
Apartment (or rent. Furnished
Move In Now. Al utilities paid
Jeff 353-7238 or 353-4610
Apt To Sublet Spring Semester Close to Campus Immediate Possession 372-5747
Attention Spanish 211 students
Save money on your text!
Buy mme-uaed once!
Cal 353-4769
CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS
Time Is running out to get yours tor the
1989-90 school year Cal now. 352-9302.
Female roommate wanted, share turn 2 bedrm
apt mci uhl Cal 823-3016 ask for Pam or see
her at 614 Fuller Dr . Apl 6 alter 7 p m

Dekvery persons part-time
Apply 2 4 p.m Monday thru Friday DiBenedetto's 1432 E Wooster No phone cats

For quiet, studious person-bedroom, private
bath, useof kitchen $l30/month Possibly tor
someone who goes home on weekends

ENTREPRENEURS WANTED
Triple e Student Painters looking for individuals
who want to get practical business experience
Earn between $5000-10000 a summer Must
be hardworking For more mlormation call Steve
at313 263-6080

FOR RENT
1.2.3, or 4 bedroom apartments Please call
between 1:30 and 5:30 In the afternoon.
Please call 354 8800

GOVERNMENT JOBSI
$18,037 to $69,405 Immediate Hiring!
Your area Cal (refundable)
1-618-459-3611 EXT F 1535 A
lor Federal List 24 HRS
Handyman needed to do housework 5-10 hre
per week Flexible schedule Transportation
prele'red 353-2969
Highly motivated energetic individual to til bartending, waiter, waitress, floor waiter and cashier positions at high-energetic nightclub , car
poolng available. Good way to earn money (or
Spnn Break Apply at Buttons. Tues. thru Sun
after 8 30

Have you seen the new Fox Run Apartments?
217 S. Mercer 352-6378.
Houses A Apartments - Close to Campus
For Summer 1989 a 1989 90 school year

1-2673341
Houses for 89-90 school year. Steve Smith.
352-8917 or slop by office at 532 Manv-te for
■sting
Male roommate needed current semester.
cell 383-6580.
Needed One female roommate to sublease
spacious apartment in Theta Chi House Spring
semester Nodepoait Cal354-2471
One bedroom furnished apt. close to campua
(or spring 1989 1 -267-3341
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Bowing Green l Oldest
and finest Plrteiia^^-^^^

J03N mom
fi pizia nevei hod R so ooodl

352-5166

Fast Free Delivery

00 0

pIScv " '

352-5166
OPEN4PITI
Sun (during school)

I) OO ITUn for Ire* Dekveiy
limited Area

7n

Chicago Style eiua
Extia kemi Jl.OO
covers both pizzas
Free Delivery

kvs

| pm

Small IO"
lO''
-_
Cheese S -W
r
««/
Pizzas

75

For any IO" One
freei Plug and get

ii *3
I I
I I

one con of eQPJUl

U. " SO' eoch

Chicago Style eitra

Fiee Delivery

352-5166

Expires 1-J1-89
Not valid with
any other offer

OPEN J PITI
I 1 PITI Sunday during school

I

Small Pizza ft Pop

COUPON

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

II
COUPON

foe vtius consieersile* .is

—
I

I

For ony 13" One Near

^L a^ef

QUA

L. a. IV eoch

CIMC090 Style •Mio

Fiee Delivery

352-5166
Expires 5-S1-89
Not vokd with
ony other offer

I Pm Sunetey during school
J

an6 get 1 cons

of eseiiu

OPCNePm

I I pm Sunday durlnsj school

a—I L

*6

et\ J?

PUCV " "

Not vobd with
ony other offer

I I OPCN 4 Pin

medium Pizza and 2 Pops

00 0 5

CxptM 5-31-89

I I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

COUPON

Small Efficiency Avail
Immediately
$250 00/mo UW included Prefer grad Sludent 287-3696
Sublease now. 1 bdrm, $285 mo Cal
1-876-6240 before 5 00pm MF. or atop at
421 W WooafernoS
Two bdrm. Sublease. Jan 15 to Aug 1 Carpet,
*>. Util pd Nap oil an Rd. $405 00 par month
352-9135 days. 353-4294 evenings
Two female non-smokers needed now to share
3 bedroom house, own room. FREE uttRkea.
362-0130
Wei iTiaintained 2 bdrm. apts Close to campus,
taaaee aval starting May or Aug 1989 Phone
419-287-4666. 850 Scott Hamilton Exceptionally nice, modern, fum , laundry (acuities.
AC. water & sewer includ 12 mo lease. $595
par month. 9 mo lease. $695 per mo 234 S
Cotege stove ft rafrtg . lower apt.. $305 per
month, upper apt. $346 month.

Bowling Green's

DINING S ENTERTAINMENT

Friday
Hr; News
NHUJM Matfarinr
The BG
Magazine
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Campus Comments
What is missing from dining and entertainment in Bowling Green?
Friday/iohn Potter

Greg Dickerson, senior criminal
justice major: "Therearen't
enough dance bars. We need
someplace in town where a person
can go and dance and hang out,
like the Flats in Cleveland."

Kim Horton, freshman nursing
major: "There's not enough going
on. We need places that are more
oriented towards college students
and people who are underage, like
nightclubs or dance clubs."

Kevin Stahl, freshman business Becky Mancuso-Schutt, graduate student, history: "We need
major: "We need a place with
more ethnic restaurants, like
dancing girls, like a go-go bar.
Also maybe a laundro-bar, some- Greek, Chinese or Indian.
place you can go to do your laundry and have a couple of beers
while you 're waiting''

Nightspots offer options to drinking
by Roger McCoy and linda Hoy
For underage students who are unable to patronize
Bowling Green's bars, the campus has two non-alcoholic
nightspots, Dry Dock and Quad Rock Cafe.
A third non-alcoholic alternative, Frank's Place, has
closed its doors but is scheduled to re-open in February.
The non-alcoholic facilities give underage students a
place to dance and socialize in a bar atmosphere, Ed 0'Donnelt, assistant director of food operations, said.
"The Dry Dock operation is very successful," O'Donnell
said, adding that the non-alcoholic facilities do not make
any profit for food operations.
Food operations supplies both Dry Dock and Quad
Rock Cafe. Both nightclubs feature mocktails and snacks.
Bill Boy, president of Dry Dock, said Dry Dock has a
budget of $11,000, most of which goes for booking bands.

The facility, located in the basement of Harshman Quadrangle, has about five bands each semester.
Dry Dock, open every Saturday from 9 p.m. to midnight, also features disc jockeys and comedians.
"Comedy night seemed to go over well," Boy said. "We
plan on doing that again."
O'Donnell said about 300 to 500 students attend the
Dry Dock each evening. "There is a large amount of participation (at Dry Dock)," O'Donnell said.
The attendance at Quad Rock Cafe is difficult to estimate because Zzas is connected to the facility and patrons
may attend both places, O'Donnell said. Erik Strom, assistant complex coordinator of Founders Quadrangle, said
the Quad Rock Cafe's attendance increases on nights that
a band is scheduled.
About 150 people attend the cafe each night, he said.
A third non-alcoholic facility closed last semester due to
lack of attendance. Frank's Place, which will reopen open

under another name, is managed by the University Activities Organization.
Gale Swanka, director of UAO, said that the nonalcoholic concept can be successful with proper marketing
and visibility.
"The major accomplishment was learning what we could
do better," Swanka said.
O'Donnell said the Quad Rock Cafe lacks formal student organization which makes it more difficult to run.
However, Strom said there is an effort among student
groups to collect funds for the cafe.
"We are seeing more student involvement beyond
Founders, and that is a good sign," he said.
The former Frank's Place, located in Prout Cafeteria,
will have a preview night Feb. 3 and will officially re-open
Feb.10.
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A guide for culinary explorers in BG
Choices among local sit-down restaurants range from casual to classy
Pood
It's just another one of those days. The
cafeteria is serving Cod On Bun again for
the fourth time this week. Somehow, the
same old greasy burger and fries at the
local fast-food joint just doesn't have the
same appeal. On top of all that, the Love
Interest has just called and wants to eat
dinner tonight. What to do? Panic? No. It
just so happens that Bowling Green offers
a wide variety of off-campus restaurant
choices to the intrepid culinary explorer,
with a wide range in prices and atmosphere from casually laid back to romantically classy.
Here then is a guide to some of the restaurants in BG, along with a basic idea in
prices categorized as "inexpensive" which
is in the under $5 range for the majority of
the items on the menu, "moderate" which
is for selections in the $5 to $10 range,
and "expensive" which is $10 and up. Atmosphere is classed as "very casual," "casual" and "semi-formal/classy." Also included in the guide are mention of special
features, such as live music, or certain food

or drink specials. This is NOT a review of
the restaurants, but merely a guide to inform about the choices in town.
§Bendey's Bar and Grill (in the Holiday
Inn) has moderate prices, a semi-formal
atmosphere, and features a piano player in
the lounge, Tuesday through Friday from
4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
| Cassid/s has moderate prices, classy
atmosphere, and a I >J for the dance floor
on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday nights.
Drink specials ($2 Long Island Iced Tea)
and food specials (all-you-can-eat chicken
for $5.50 or ribs for $7.50 on Wednesday
nights) are featured.
| David's Deli has very inexpensive
prices, a very casual atmosphere, and features take-out and delivery of their homemade food and desserts.
tDiBenedettos Sub-Me-Quick has
inexpensive to moderate prices, a very
casual atmosphere, and features carry-out
and delivery of all their menu items.
| Fricndly's has inexpensive prices, a
very casual, family-like atmosphere and
features many ice cream specialties.
| Godfrey's Family Restaurant has
moderate prices, a family-style atmosphere, and features two dinner specials
every day, along with serving breakfast all
day long.

■ Kaufman '$ Downtown and At The
Lodge features a wide price range from
inexpensive to expensive, combines a casual and classy atmosphere, and features
daily drink specials and food specials such
as prime rib and seafood buffets, Sunday
Brunch, and seafood specials, depending
on the restaurant.
| Myles' Pizza Pub features moderate
prices, a very casual atmosphere, and features a delivery service. Food service is
stressed more than drinking.
^Padrone's has inexpensive prices, a
casual atmosphere, and features all-youcan-eat and half price specials, as well as
delivery (though not their specials).
| Phoenix Palace has inexpensive to
moderate prices, a very casual atmosphere,
and features American and Chinese cuisine, as well as carryout and delivery.
| Pollyeyes Campus has moderate
prices, a decidedly student atmosphere,
and features imported beers and live entertainment.
^Polynesian Villagehas moderate
prices, a very cozy atmosphere, and features lunch and dinner specials, as well as
carryout and delivery.
iPonderosa has moderate prices, a
casual atmosphere, and features the

80-item "Grand Buffet".
| The Rib Shack has inexpensive to
moderate prices, a quietly casual and rustic
atmosphere, and as the name implies, they
specialize in ribs.
§Sam B's has moderate to expensive
prices (the lunch specials are more inexpensive than dinner), a casually classy atmosphere, and features an extensive wine
list.
tStingers Cafe has moderate prices, a
comfortable yet classy atmosphere, and
features numerous specials and live music
on Wednesday nights.
I.Sundance has an inexpensive menu,
very casual decor and atmosphere, and
features $ 1.50 Margarita specials, as well
as serving late into the night.
This list is not comprehensive. It will be
noticed that the local fast-food restaurants,
pizza parlors and bars are not mentioned.
This is only a guide to some of the many
sit-down restaurants in Bowling Green.

What is it?
If you can idcniify this
object. you could win a SI5
gift certificate from Stingers
Cafe, 1414 E. Woosier. (Does

: x;:: : ;:>
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not include tux. gratuity, or
alcoholic beverages).

n
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Sponsored by
,@&lfc>

Drop your answers in the
entry IXJX located in !he BG
News editorial office. 214
West Hall.
Entries are due each
Thursday. 5 p.m. The
winning entry will l>e named
ai lhal lime, if more than one
correct entry is received, a
drawing will be held lo
deiermine the winner.
Employees of HGSU
Student Publications are not
eligible.

The Winning Entry Appears Here -- It Could Be Youtt

ENTRY FORM
Name

Large 2 - Item Pizza
$6.00

Free
L/envtfiy
Delivery

352-3551

\J*J*.-\J*J*J I

Expires
1/20/89
I/^U/OT

HOWARD'S club H
210 N. MAIN

NO COVKK

€ddie Shaw
the Wolf gong
Wednesday thru Saturday
January 18-21

Add ress
Phone Number.
Whal is il?
. JJmvji ;c. / K ■ (Vons / Mitwjul <m.c. && yyj&t i Mi..»ISA

BAND (IPDATKS ON BG 5
HOWARD'S IS A DESGINATED IHUVEH PARTICIPANT
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Big Boy's changing face
a burger-lover favorite
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Big Boy

Everybody is familiar with the big kid on
the block.
He's over 50 years old, and aside from a
perpetual weight problem and questionable fashion choices, he looks better than
ever.
The Big Boy has stood since 1937 as the
silent sentinel and champion of the
double-deck hamburger a? a representative of the Big Boy Family Restaurants
which bear his name.
Big Boy was born in Clendale, Califomia, the offspring of a restaurant owner, a
hamburger and customer creativity, according to a designer of Big Boy statues
and the creator of the Big Boy comics,
Manfred Bemhard.
Bob Wyan owned a 10-seat shack of a
restaurant in Clendale and was the only
employee. A lot of entertainment people
stopped in and told Bob he should come
up with something different than the typical hamburger that everybody served,
Hi-mhard said.
Bemhard said the restaurant owner
went into his kitchen and sliced a bun in
half, added another meat patty, spread on
some special sauce and, "that's how the
double-deck hamburger was born."
The new hamburger was an immediate
success, Bemhard said.
One day a regular customer who was an

illustrator for Looney Toons sketched a
drawing of another regular customer — a
chubby lad in checkered overhauls.
Thus the Big Boy was bom.
Wyan's restaurant eventually turned into
a national franchise and across the nation
a beaming Big Boy, hoisting a hamburger
on a platter, greeted customers to the restaurants, Bemhard said.
Like everyone else, the Big Boy's appearance has changed over time.
Bemhard, who has designed the Big Boy
statues since 1954, has seen the rotund
representative metamorphose from a
country bumpkin munching a hamburger
to today's slick symbol without the burger.
Concerning Big Boy and the restaurants,
Bemhard said, "he needed to be updated
with the times," and "they didn't want to
be identified as a hamburger joint."
In fact, in 1985 the question, "Should he
stay or should he go?" was put to the customers. The vote caused bated breath, but
the customers decided to keep the portly
persona by a ratio of eight to two.
Big Boy has been popular with families
for years, however, something was needed
to appeal to children in order to occupy
their time while waiting for their meal.
"I suggested we try a comic book ... and
it took off immediately," Bemhard said.
After a few issues Bemhard's Big Boy
was joined by his pal Dolly and the little
■See Big Boy. page 11.
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Spring Break
make it all possible with

b-One Travel

• FLORIDA
(air only) from $199.00 - round trip
• JAMAICA PACKAGE
$529 00 (quad rale)
• BAHAMAS (NASSAU) PACKAGE
$439.00 (quad rate)

Going F4ST
• ACAPULCO PACKAGE
$559.00 (quad rate)
Call today
• CANCUN PACKAGE
$479.00 (quad rate)
352-4179 a. packages include round trip airfare, hotel, transfers
TOLEDO

Masonic Auditorium

Sunday, January 22
Relief Pitcher Night
"Toboggan Races"
cash, prizes, and much,
much more!

Toledo 36 WUPW
PRESENTS

THE FUNDRINKERV

"An Outspoken Evening with

MORTON
DOWNEY, JR.!"
Sunday, Feb. 12, 7:30 pm
Tickets available al: Masonic Auditorium Box Office,
or charge by phone at (419) 381-8851.

382-1386
1 1

GLENBVRNE CENTER
(CORNER OF BYRNE & GLENDALE)

M
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Lost Kinison show has Campus halls available
UAO feeling frustrated
by TimMaloncy
Scheduling difficulties with Anderson
Arena prevented UAO from bringing
comedian Sam Kinison to campus this
semester.
Kinison will instead bring his act to
Toledo's John F. Savage Hall on Feb. 3.
Joe Matessa, performing arts director for
UAO, said Belkin Productions contacted
him in December about the possibility of
holding a Kinison show in Bowling Green.
"We were approached by an agent saying that Kinison was going to play in
Toledo but wanted a larger facility and
wanted to play here, but we couldn't find
any available dates at Anderson so we had
to turn him down," Matessa said.
An official at Belkin Productions would
not say if a Bowling Green show had been
under consideration.
Matessa said the athletic department,
which is responsible for scheduling Anderson Arena outside of normal class hours
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., offered only
two possible dates to hold a show in Anderson Arena. The first date. Feb. 4, coincided with UAO's Mardi Gras. The second,
Feb. 25, was no good for Kinison. UAO,
according to Matessa, had given up on
scheduling a show in Anderson Arena this
semester.
"Being a campus organization that's
working for campus we're running into a
lot of difficulty," he said.
Ken Kavanagh, assistant athletic director in charge of scheduling for Anderson
Arena, said there are more than two dates
available to UAO. He said a number of
openings are available in April, after the
basketball season is completed.
Matessa did not know about the April
dates, and said UAO would look into the
possibility of bringing an act into Anderson Arena at that time. However, the prospect of a Kinison show, which Matessa said

ASAP.
Make your taxes less taxing
DothemASAP

would have been successful, is lost.
Matessa approached Kavanagh in
December about the possibility of a spring
concert. By that time, other clubs and organizations had already contacted Kavanagh to reserve dates in the arena, thereby
limiting UAO's choices.
Kavanagh said he would have been able
to offer UAO more than two dates if he had
been contacted in November. Matessa, on
the other hand, said he cannot plan so far
ahead of time.
"With the music industry you can't plan
ahead of time like they want you to. We
can't really call them in September and say
we want a date in April." Matessa said.
UAO is experiencing general difficulty in
scheduling entertainment The UB40 show
last fall lost money, according to Gale
Swanka. director of the organization. The
cost of the show, between the band's fee
and production costs, was between
$35,000 and $40,000. The revenue from
ticket sales did not cover those expenses.
"Our goal isn't to make money," Matessa said. "Last semester it was UB40 or
nothing at all. Their booking fit our
schedule."
The size of Anderson Arena also presents UAO with a problem, Matessa said.
"Anderson only seats 4,500. We have a lot
of students saying UT is bringing in people
and why can't we. We can't accommodate
any sort of people in order to break even."
In order to cut costs, UAO is tentatively
planning one or two shows for the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom in the University Union.
Bands under current consideration for the
shows are Edie Brickell and the New
Bohemians, The Violent Femmes, The
Romantics and They Might Be Giants.
Swanka said.
The ballroom has a capacity of 2.500.
compared to 4,500 in Anderson Arena.
Matessa said ticket prices for any ballroom
shows would be between $4 and $6.
■See Concerts, page 11.

by Ivan Grogcr

The quest for quality entertainment to perform at the University has been aided
by the easy access to perfomance facilities.
Each facility has its own policy for handling events sponsored by University organizations and non-University organizations.
The Lenhart Grand Ballroom is free of charge to recognized student organizations and faculty departments, according to Dave Crooks, director of the University
Union.
However, they do charge non-University clients $400 per day for use of the ballroom. The University is given first priority in terms of scheduling events in to nonUniversity clients.
Across the lawn, at University Hall, the two theaters located there present
different types of policies.
Nancy Myers, administrative secretary for the theatre department, said there is a
charge for the Joe E. Brown and the Eva Marie Saint theaters if the lighting is
used. A fee is dependent upon the amount of hours and number of lights used, she
said.
She said the fee is also determined by whether the group using the theatre has a
person familiar with the lighting system at these theaters or needs the University to
hire someone.
"The theatre department schedules its activities for the year and then organizations can use the theater on a first-come first-serve basis," Myers said.
On the other side of campus, the two recital halls in Moore Musical Arts Center
charge a rental fee for use of their facilities.
Kobacker Hall and Bryan Recital Hall charge a rental fee, according to Marty
Porter, director of the concert office.
The rental fee for Kobacker Hall is $250 a day and Bryan Recital Hall is $150
per day. according to Porter.
'The first obligation is to the college's events," Porter said.
However, the recital halls are opened to other University events, according to
Porter.

STOP BY OUR PLACE
FOR DINNER
PICK UP A FRIEND AND BE A PART OF OUR HAMBURGER
EXTRAVAGANZA. EVERY TUESDAY EVENING FROM, 5-8PM,
WE SERVE UP DELICIOUS HAMBURGERS AND CHEESEBURGERS
AT SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES. COME AND ENJOY THESE
IRRESISTIBLE PRICES AND WHO KNOWS . . . YOU JUST MIGHT
MEET THE PERSON OF YOUR DREAMS.

.39 / .49 HAMBURGER / CHEESEBURGER
NIGHT
ONLY AT MCDONALDS
1470 E. WOOSTER ST.
1050 S. MAIN ST.
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

GOOD TIME.
GREAT TASTE.
©1968 McOonakJs Co>po>atton
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Waiters/waitresses suggest tips
by Elizabeth Masturzo

granted. Waiters or waitresses are often misconceived as flawless,
friendly and punctual every minute, every hour, every day.

The shriek of the enemy alarm clock reverberates throughout
the walls of the quiet bedroom. There are thousands of other
places where the typical college student could go instead of work
... the Bahamas, Cedar Point, or even the grocery store would be
more appealing to him or her right now. But like any other weekend, holiday or supposed leisure time, the student begins to prepare to be one of the better-paid and well-dressed servants to society known as the waiter or waitress.
Countless numbers of people dine in restaurants every day.
After a stressful day at work, customers often take the service for

Freshman voice major Michele Klosterman said "You've got to
realize that you're going to make mistakes. You're going to spill
stuff. It's inevitable. You just do it and go on — you don't get all
upset about it."
Often what customers do not realize is that their waiter or waitress is responsible only for the service, not the quality of the meal
or how long it takes to prepare.
■ See Waiters, page 9.

Stones and Temps
new rock famers
NEW YORK (AP) - This year's five inductees into the Rock and Roll Hall of
Fame — Dion. Otis Redding, the Rolling
Stones, the Temptations and Stevie Wonder — are a gathering of the soulful side of
the'60s.
Formal induction ceremonies took place
Wednesday night at the Waldorf-Astoria,
where the three previous induction banquets have been held.
An exuberant Dion exclaimed, "I got in!
I got in!. This is a major moment for mc.
I'm conscious and breathing and right here
with you and enjoying every minute."
Dion said music to him was a way to
"share my feelings, love, hates, thoughts,
perceptions. It is a way of connecting."
Pete Townsend, who presented the award to the Rolling Stones, said the Stones
had influenced his own British band. The
Who.
"The Stones were a rock band to begin
with. The Who became a rock band partly
because of the Stones," Townsend said.
David Ruffin. former lead singer with the
Temptations, said he will always consider
himself a part of the group.
"That's something I'm very proud of —
to have been a part of the group and I always will be," Ruffin said.
Right now, the 20 artists or groups
named to the Hall of Fame since 1986 are
honorees without a home — ground has
not yet been broken for the Rock and Roll
Hall of Fame archives and museum in
Cleveland, scheduled to open in 1992.

Friday/Pat Mingarelli
Kathy Lack, a senior at the University, takes orders from Bob
Brlghan, left, and Bill Cary, both of Bowling Green and regular

To be inducted, artists must have recorded more than 25 years ago. All of this
year's fourth honored group had records
released before Jan. 1,1964. They were
elected by more than 150 performers, producers, writers, record executives and
broadcasters for their contributions to, or
influence on, the course of rock 'n' roll.

coustomers of Frlsch's Big Boy Family Restaurant on East
Wooster Street.

Includes
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Burger guru's patty secrets shared
by Dennis Robaugh
How I got through 19 years of blissful
ignorance i will never know. But last week
my life was changed in a way I will never
forget. I discovered that my friend Zack
was a burger guru.
I never suspected that he had such
power and knowledge. But somewhere
deep in his soul there lurked the secrets of
the Burgermeister.
One day I suggested we go out for a burger. These innocent hunger pangs led to
my instruction in the art of burgering by a
formidable master.
The art of burgering is a little known art
in America. In the '50s the evil hordes led

by Ray Kroc and the various fast food
chains stormtrooped across American
tastebuds, destroying the finely honed skill
of savoring a burger. Few people survived
the onslaught with their taste intact.
Diners and greasy spoons put up a valiant effort to fight off the mass- produced,
freeze-dried pseudo-burgers. But economies of scale prevailed and today there are
only a few bastions of resistance left.
But I do not yet have the knowledge. I
have just begun my education. I will share
my experience as he took me for a burger.
"Ah Mustard Seed (that is what he calls
me), you want a burger. You must be educated before you can savor the true flavor
of a burger," Zack said.
He took on an aura of divine burger

knowledge and a weary, whispering voice.
The voice of a man who had been through
the burger battles and barely survived. The
voice of a man who has seen unspeakable
horrors perpetrated upon ail-American
beef and wholesome bun. It was the voice
of a burger guru.
"The perfect burger is always a doublecheeseburger, ensuring there is enough
beef so that the toppings do not overpower
the beef flavor. It is always ordered with
the works. Ketchup, mustard, onion,
mayo, pickles, tomato and lettuce. This is
the standard burger, the mainstay in the
taste wars," he said.
My mouth watered. My mind begged for
nourishment. He went on to tell me how to
recognize the perfect burger, because

Just a few smiles from ho me.

many of the evil hordes try to imitate it.
"When you lift the burger out of the
wrapper or off the plate, the beef juices
and the grease left behind should slowly
congeal. The condiments should slide
around slowly, sensually, yet the bun
should not get mushy or slip off, Mustard
Seed," he said.
"A burger must be medium-rare to
preserve the juiciness. It may be fried or
flame-broiled, it makes no difference," he
said. "The controversy is a propaganda
plot by the evil hordes to dupe us into buying their pathetic, hockey-puck simulations."
"A burger should always be eaten with a
Coke or Pepsi. You are especially lucky if
you get your drink from a soda fountain
because it is more syrupy, Mustard Seed. If
you have your burger in a bar you must
have a cold beer, for that is the way it has
been intended since the dawn of time,"he
said.
"A burger is also good to have when
you're stoned, but I don't advocate that
Mustard Seed," Zack said with giggle and a
funny little gleam in his eye.

RESTAURANT ®
Sun. - Thurs.
6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.
open 6am - 11:30pm

Bob Evans Restaurant
1726 E. Wooster Street
For carry out, call 352-2193

PULL UP A STOOL
AND HAVE A DRINK because
your favorite bartender
is here!

"Atmosphere, my student, is an excellent indicator of where to get the perfect
burger,"he said."Myles' Dairy Queen
makes an excellent double-cheeseburger.
The joint across from Uptown makes a
quality burger, too. They have the character typical of a genuine burger haven."
If the place is a bit dingy and a bit
greasy, they probably are part of the resistance, he said. He taught me the art of the
burger. I will never be the same again, I
never want to be.
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STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
CELEBRATES ITS 10TH BIRTHDAY
FEBRUARY 6—10, 1989
Renew your commitment to yourself in 1989!
Make the SRC part of your personal
investment for better health and fitness

SRC Employee Selection
The following dates are established for the 89-90 hiring of student employees:
Monday and Tuesday
Applications available at SRC at
February 6 & 7
7:00 a.m. (300 applications available)
February 8-17

Screening of applications

February 20-25

List of interviewees posted and
sign-up at Student Recreation Center

February 27 March 3

Interviews at Students Recreation
Center

Monday, March 13

Final list posted at Student
Recreation Center and Student Employment

Cathy Rigby
Cathy Rigby - 1972 Olympic Gymnast
Speaks on:
"Balancing Wellness"
and
her trials and tribulations when going for the gold
(one of them relating to eating disorders sne personally experienced)
When: Monday, January 30, 1989
Where: Grand Ballroom
Time: 8:00 p.m.
Also. . . there will be a Health Carnival from 7:00-8:00 p.m. and 9:00-9:30 p.m.
located also in the Grand Bollroom on Monday, January 30, 1989
Presentation made possible through support of:
St. Vincent's Medical Center- Center for Eating Disorders,
Students Activities, Student Health Center, Resident Life, University
Activities Organization, BGSU's Parents Club and Student Recreation Center.
*Two free airfare tickets to Tampa, Florida*
over Spring Break will be given away
following the presentation (students only).

Aerobics Leader
Interested in becoming an SRC Aerobic Leader?
Applications and fitness/interview
sign-ups are February 13th, 14th, and 15th.
Fitness tests and interviews are February 20-24.
Aerobic leader tryouts are March 4th and 5th.
Aerobic leader selections are March 6.

For more information about programs and activities
call 372-2711
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Burger guru's patty secrets shared
by Dennis Robaugh
How I got through 19 years of blissful
ignorance I will never know. But last week
my life was changed in a way I will never
forget. I discovered that my friend Zack
was a burger guru.
I never suspected that he had such
power and knowledge. But somewhere
deep in his soul there lurked the secrets of
the Burgermeister.
One day I suggested we go out for a burger. These innocent hunger pangs led to
my instruction in the art of burgering by a
formidable master.
The art of burgering is a little known art
in America. In the '50s the evil hordes led

by Ray Kroc and the various fast food
chains stormtrooped across American
tastebuds, destroying the finely honed skill
of savoring a burger. Few people survived
the onslaught with their taste intact.
Diners and greasy spoons put up a valiant effort to fight off the mass- produced,
freeze-dried pseudo-burgers. But economies of scale prevailed and today there are
only a few bastions of resistance left.
But I do not yet have the knowledge. 1
have just begun my education. I will share
my experience as he took me for a burger.
"Ah Mustard Seed (that is what he calls
me), you want a burger. You must be educated before you can savor the true flavor
of a burger." Zack said.
He took on an aura of divine burger

knowledge and a weary, whispering voice.
The voice of a man who had been through
the burger battles and barely survived. The
voice of a man who has seen unspeakable
horrors perpetrated upon all-American
beef and wholesome bun. It was the voice
of a burger guru.
"The perfect burger is always a doublecheeseburger, ensuring there is enough
beef so that the toppings do not overpower
the beef flavor. It is always ordered with
the works. Ketchup, mustard, onion,
mayo, pickles, tomato and lettuce. This is
the standard burger, the mainstay in the
taste wars." he said.
My mouth watered. My mind begged for
nourishment. He went on to tell me how to
recognize the perfect burger, because

Just a few smiles from ho me.

many of the evil hordes try to imitate it.
"When you lift the burger out of the
wrapper or off the plate, the beef juices
and the grease left behind should slowly
congeal. The condiments should slide
around slowly, sensually, yet the bun
should not get mushy or slip off, Mustard
Seed," he said.
"A burger must be medium-rare to
preserve the juiciness. It may be fried or
flame-broiled, it makes no difference," he
said. "The controversy is a propaganda
plot by the evil hordes to dupe us into buying their pathetic, hockey-puck simulations."
"A burger should always be eaten with a
Coke or Pepsi. You are especially lucky if
you get your drink from a soda fountain
because it is more syrupy. Mustard Seed. If
you have your burger in a bar you must
have a cold beer, for that is the way it has
been intended since the dawn of time,"he
said.
"A burger is also good to have when
you're stoned, but I don't advocate that
Mustard Seed," Zack said with giggle and a
funny little gleam in his eye.

RESTAURANT ®
Sun. - Thurs.
6 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Fri. & Sat.
open 6am - 11:30pm

Bob Evans Restaurant
1726 E. Wooster Street
For carry out, call 352-2193

PULL UP A STOOL
AND HAVE A DRINK because
your favorite bartender
is here!
kjv&v©) & Campus Films
present

Cocktail
Friday & Saturday
Jan. 20th & 21st
8:00pm, 10:00pm, & Midnight in
• EVA MARIE SAINT THEATER*
$1.50 w/valid BGSU ID

"Atmosphere, my student, is an excellent indicator of where to get the perfect
burger."he said."Myles' Dairy Queen
makes an excellent double-cheeseburger.
The joint across from Uptown makes a
quality burger, too. They have the character typical of a genuine burger haven."
If the place is a bit dingy and a bit
greasy, they probably are part of the resistance, he said. He taught me the art of the
• burger. I will never be the same again, I
never want to be.
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Competition between restaurants
caused by extensive overcrowding
by Christian Thompson

make up a more diverse population," Cordon said. "We also have a fairly stable
economy for restaurants and a slow rate of
inflation. It can't be compared to Youngstown where there have been major layoffs.
The University, the city's biggest employees is stable."
Ken Corbett, owner of Sundance and
Cassidy's restaurants, said he believes
there are too many restaurants in the area
without much diversity.
"I think there should be more creative
and unusual restaurants in the area. There
are too many pizza and sandwich operations," he said. He said he believes downtown businesses are being affected by the
new developments at Woodland Mall and
surrounding areas.
Gordon said she believes the selection of
city restaurants is slowly improving but
doubts that there will be much change in
the number of places that succeed and fail.

According to the Bowling Green phone
book, students have approximately 50
local restaurants to choose from. Fifty,
that is, if some of them haven't already
gone out of business.
Joan Cordon, executive manager of the
Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce,
said she believes there are as many restaurants moving in as moving out of the city.
"Competition is tough. To succeed here
a restaurant has to find that little niche.
They have to do an extensive marketing
study and a lot of homework. They also
have to be realistic in their expectations,
especially as far as summer business,''
Gordon said.
She said many restaurant owners pick
this area because of its relatively large
population and University student market.
"A university town is more cosmopolitan
— composed of a faculty and staff that

Microbreweries
make comeback

Waiters
■(Continued from page 6)
Amy Bennett, freshman international
marketing major, said "There's things that
the customer thinks are the waitress' responsibility and they aren't. It takes more
than a waitress to run a restaurant."
While other businesses, such as factories, center on producing a certain production quota, waiters and waitresses center
their performances around tips. Freshman
elementary education major Jennifer
Lucas said "Everything is done to get a tip.
You have to totally go out of your way for a
customer because you want a good tip. If
something's wrong — you fix it."
Public relations, the most influential factor in receiving a tip, proves to be one of
the hardest parts of the job, said Kraig
Pyer, senior journalism major. "You have
to pretend to be a people-loving person.
You have to put on a front. It's like acting," he said.
A recurring tribulation is the customer's
inability to tip accurately. Because waiting
tables is a low-paying job, waiters and waitresses depend on everyone to leave at least
some kind of tip.
"It doesn't matter who you're waiting on,
whether it's President Reagan or college
students, you're still only making $2.01 an
hour." Pyer said.

CLEVELAND (AP) - Two brothers
bought and restored Cleveland's first
tavern, opened Great Lakes Brewing Co..
and started brewing beer last fall.
Now there's a crowd at the bar and an
hour wait on weekends to dine in the rustic. 140-seat restaurant, known in the
business as a "brewpub."
"We're brewing around the clock and
selling it as fast as we make it," said Daniel
Conway, 27, who owns the bar with his
brother, Patrick.
Great Lakes is part of a burgeoning
phenomenae that is sweeping the nation as
local brewers apply their craft in brewpubs
and "microbreweries," offering a variety of
brews to a local clientele.
Great Lakes patrons can choose from
three different brews at $2.20 a glass with
names such as Elliot's Amber, named for
Elliot Ness, the famous Cleveland police
inspector of the 1930s. Ness hung out at
the bar and once ran for mayor of Cleveland, said Daniel Conway, 27. co-owner of
the brewpub with his brother. Patrick.
Great Lakes can brew 750 to 1,000
31-gallon barrels of beer a year, a typical
amount for brewpubs which offer beer for
on-premise consumption.

PAN PIZZA
Friday/John Potter
Diners in Bowling Green frequently run Into situations such as this; several different
restaurants crammed In right next to, or even behind, each other.
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Delivery people face
gamut of job hazards
by Shelley Bcmon
Stolen cars. Intoxicated college students. Nudity.
Although this may sound like the story
line of a low budget spring break film, it is
actually what some of the delivery people
for area restaurants have encountered on
the job.
There are a little over a dozen restaurants in Bowling Green which make between 10 and 500 deliveries to students,
businesses, and townspeople daily. Sometimes the anticipation of a hot sub or pizza
can cause a person to take for granted the
driver running the meal directly to their
doorstep. Yet despite this fact, most local
delivery people enjoy their job and some of
the unusual situations which come along
with it.
"I used to tell people about what appeared to be out-of-the-ordinary delivery
stories," one local driver said. "Today,
they've gotten to be pretty ordinary and
routine!" Since he started delivering in
1974, he has had his car stolen a few .imes

between deliveries. Luckily, it was recovered each time, once by a fellow driver.
Dealing with students who have been
drinking is a situation nearly all drivers
have found themselves in. Students have
been known to be short on cash, attempt
to receive their food with no cash at all, or
simply pass out before the driver arrives.
More than one driver has greeted an occasional naked customer at the door. But
lb.- "Dedicated Driver Award" goes to a
delivery man whose car stalled en route to
Georgetown Manor, approximately three
miles outside of Bowling GreenJust as a
similar motto states, not rain, nor snow,
nor automotive troubles, could keep this
man from his duties. He walked almost half
the distance to complete his delivery.
So remember, next time a driver hurriedly runs a snack or meal to your doorstep,
please be kind. You never know what kind
of a day he or she has had.

a lie fi(g -N'tuiB: ^ our source for campus news

Friday/John Potter
Silly Johnson, senior music education major, gets reedy for another late-night pizza
delivery. Johnson has worked as a delivery driver lor Marco's pizza for over two
months, and says she enjoys the job. "I like the excitement, and the tact that I get to
be my own person."
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Concerts
■ (Continued from page 5)
Because of its limited budget, Matessa
said UAO will never be able to bring a bigname act to Bowling Green. Large-scale
concerts at Doyt Perry Field are out of the
question, he said, as a result of the 1975

Poe Ditch Music Festival, the only concert
ever to be held at the stadium. University
and city officials decided never to allow any
similar concerts in the future when the
field box was burned down and the city
was. according to Matessa, "trashed."
UAO has not yet permanently set its
spring concerts, Matessa said, and students are encouraged to suggest names
through today's survey in Friday Magazine.

of thing." Bemhardsaid.
The Big Boy does not suggest diet tips
and the restaurants' patrons in this healthconscious nation don't seem to mind.
"No one writes (to us) about why the Big
Boy is so fat." Bernhard said.
According to Bernhard, the comic did
receive a letter from a couple who discovered each other as Big Boy pen pals,
and their friendship blossomed into
romance and marriage.
It was a matrimonial match founded on
love, companionship, and ground beef.

Big Boy
■(Continued from page 4)
dog Nugget, who was named in a contest
held by the restaurants.
The Adventures of the Big Boy, produced by Webs Advertising Corporation,
provides brain exercises, a pen pal club, a
letters page, a national fan club with over
50,000 members and a story with a lesson.
"We subliminally suggest to do the right
thing — being a good citizen and that sort

Help UflO choose o bond
to bring to compus.
Who would you like to see in concert at the University?
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Send responses to: Friday Magazine, 210 West Hall,
B.G.S.U., Bowling Green, OH 43403
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g/ast as you want it to he.

DANCE PARTY!!
Every Sunday Night
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The joys of fastfood remembered
ongue in Cheek
by Christopher J. Dawton
When I was approached to write a column for this fabulous Dining Out edition,
my first comment was along the lines of
"Why me? I don't dine out. My idea of going out to dinner is a burrito at Taco Bell.
I'm broke." When pressed further, I
agreed to write something. Trouble was, I
really didn't have anything to write about,
until it occurred to me to recount my wonderful, fun-filled fast food career. Yes,
that's right. I worked in the glamorous,
high-paying world of fast food. Pardon me
for a moment as I try to put a rein on my
out-of-control sarcasm.
Seriously though, I did work in fast food.
It was an Arby's in my hometown, and I
worked there for exactly one year and one
day. Yes, I was incredibly dumb (and occasionally still am), but I was also broke.
Poverty beat out pride, so I applied and
was hired after a rather extensive interview
that consisted of the manager making sure
that I had all my limbs and wasn't allergic
to grease.
I should have said that 1 was. But what
the heck, a job is a job. The manager implied that there would be extensive training. He was right. For three whole weeks, 1

extensively trained in washing dishes, with
a high amount of practical experience. I
guess my manager did that on purpose to
see if I had the guts to stick it out. Unfortunately, I did. As I said before, I was
dumb.
Once the manager saw that 1 would stick
around, he began to let me tram in other
areas of the restaurant. For the most part,
I trained in cleaning and maintaining the
dining room, and running a cash register. I
still washed dishes, though. The dining
room wasn't too bad. Every time there was
a lull in the amount of customers, I would
run out into the dining room with a damp
sponge and generally avoid my manager
seeing me goof off. Oh yes, I would occasionally wipe off tables.
Out in the dining room, I came to the
amazing conclusion that most if not all the
customers in a fast food restaurant were
slobs. This startled me, because it came to
my attention that I was a slob when I ate
fast food. Never again, I vowed: to this day
1 am very clean and tidy when I eat out. My
favorite customers were teenagers, who
had the amazing knack of making the
worst messes. I mean, the things they
could do with ketchup, horseradish sauce,
and salt... anyways. I really hated it when a
group of teenagers came into my nice,
clean dining room and turned it into a war
zone.
Beside wiping off tables, cleaning up

crumbs, washing windows, and vacuuming,
I had to take care of the salad bar. This required replacing the dark brown and slimy
vegetables with ones that were less slimy
and lighter brown. It wasn't too bad, because they gave me a really big knife to
slice veggies with. This means I spent a lot
of time playing Samurai Salad Man in
back, throwing vegetables up into the air
and trying to slice them in two in midair. 1
missed a lot, but hey, I wasn't paying for it!
Oh yes, I also did dishes, too.
Learning to operate the cash register
and deal with customers was also a joy. I
have never felt more stupid in my life. I
mean, I had to end everything I said with
"Do you want some fries with that?" Believe me, it felt especially dumb when 1
worked the breakfast shift. 1 was also
amazed by the stupidity of the customers.
We had the pickiest people on the face of
the earth. These people would bitch if
there was too much ice in their drink, not
enough ice, no salt on their fries, too much
salt, the restaurant was too hot/cold, the
sandwiches didn't look exactly like the
ones on the TV commercials, the staff
wasn't friendly enough (very valid complaint, let me tell you), and so on. Hmm,
maybe doing the dishes wasn't so bad,
after all.
Another aspect of working up front and
handling customers was that 1 also got to
do the drive-in. In a fast food restaurant,
this is the best place to loaf around in. The

manager can't see you, and except for
meal times, it's pretty quiet. 1 used to enjoy
making myself a sandwich (illegally), a
milkshake (illegally) and some fries (illegally) and hiding in the drive-thru to eat my
illegal lunch. However, I hated when a customer came through while I was eab'ng. It's
tough to talk over the drive-thru intercom
with a full mouth. Then again, it's not like
the customer could understand me if my
mouth was empty. If you've ever noticed
that it's impossible to understand what is
said over those things when you're in a car,
you should hear it in the restaurant. After
a while, I got to feeling that most people
who go through drive-ins are very tragically
stupid. In case you're wondering, I never
go through drive-ins anymore.
All in all, I don't feel too embarrassed at
having worked in fast food. Okay, the job
sucked. However, the money was good. I
learned a few basic cooking skills, that
combined with my housekeeping skills
from my summer job as a maid will make
me a good husband for some lucky woman
someday. I also learned how to do dishes,
as well as fine-tune my sarcasm. Little did I
know that it would help me today! I also
learned two very important facts: Don't eat
in fast food restaurants (once you've
learned the disgusting secrets, you tend to
lose your appetite for more), and don't
work in fast food restaurants. Don't make
the same mistakes I did!
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HAPPY NEW YEAR-DRY MOCK
DRY DOCK
January 21st, 1989
Open 9 - lam Located in
Harshman's Basement

Friday
Rambo contest
cash and prizes galore

CAMPUS
POLLYEYES
"A Gathering Place"
Tonight: Live Entertainment with Tom Gorman

Saturday
Surfer Girt Contest
win fantastic prizes
Open until 4 a.m.
18 and over
25481 Dixie Highway 874-2254

FREE CUP OF
SOUP
With Any Large Salad
Chef, Taco, Veg. or Turkey
Campus Pollyeyes Save $1 00

$1.00 OFF
Any Full Price Pasla Dinner
Campus Pollyeyes 352-9638

$4.00
Any Small 10 Inch Pan Pizza
With One Item

Extra Items 70' a $5.20 value
Campus Pollyeyes 352-9638

12.80
DOUBLE PIZZA
Two 14 Inch One Item Pizzas

Extra Items SI.20 A $15.60 Value
POLLYEYES PIZZA
440 E Court Street

352 9638
_FREEDELrVERY

"FRFJE'POP
With Any

Large Sub. Buriito. or

Large Salad (Chef, Veg., Taco, Turkey]
POLLYEYES PIZZA
440 E Court Street
352-9638
FREE DELIVERY
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DAYTIME MORNING
5:00
O
O
ID

USA Today

5:30
Business

0H B0WL,NG

6:00

8:30

GREEN/UNIVERSITY NEWS

7:00

7:30

JANUARY

8:00

8:30

This Morning

This Morning

m
m

9:00

9:30

Sally Jessy Raphael

Sign-Off Com d

CD

20,1989 - JANUARY 26,1989 THURS FXP2
10:00
Family Feud

10:30

11:00

H Square

Price
Sesame St

Fitness

Doctor Doctor g

Mr Dressup

Nightwatch

Business

CBS News

Toledo 11

This Morning

Peo Court

Fam Med

Family Feud

Card Sharks Price

Sign-Off

Ag-Oay

News

NBC News

Today

Donahue

Sale

Cl Cone

J Swaggart

Jake

Good Morning America Q

Live - Regis 4 Kathie Lee

SJ Raphael Varied

Sign-Off Cont'd
Sign-Off Cont'd

Business

Homestretch Sesame Street g

Instiuctional Programming

ED

Sign-Off Cont'd

Business

Kangaroo

Sesame Street Q

Instructional Programming

m

Sign-Off Cont'd

Jetsons

Woody

COPS

L ttle Pony

Bewitched

©

Sign-Off

Yogi Bear

Smurfs

Little House on the Prairie

SportsCtr

College Basketball

ESPN Varied

Varied

News

Porky Pig

Getting Fit

Aerobics

Nation s Business Today

TMC Movie

Double Dare G.I Joe

Movie

Movie

Relat

Varied

Fortune
Home

Love Con

Sweethearts Jeannie

B Hillbillies

Morn Brk

700 Club
Getting Fit

Movie

DAYTIME AFTERNOON

o
o
CD
CD

m
m
SD

m

11:30

12:00

1:00

1:30

Young and the Restless

12:30

Bold/Bea.

Price

News

Sesame St

Midday

Price

News

Young and the Restless

Win. Lose

News

Scrabble

Home

Gro Pains

Loving

Instructional

Varied

Instructional Programming

Instructional

Instructional 'rogrammmg

Parenting

News

Days of Our Lives

Another World

Santa Barbara

Facts of Lite M-A-S-H

News

USA Today

All My Children

One Lite to Live

General Hospital

Win. Lose

Geraido

Varied

Aerobics

Bodyshapi

Varied Programs

TMC

Movie

Gong Show

Sporting Goods
"Your Athletic Shoe And Sports Headquarters In B.G.'

JANUARY CLEARANCE
Indoor Sidewalk Sale
Save Now - Limited Quantities
Sal* Now In Progress

Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Varied

Sesame Street g

Mr Rogers

Sq 1 TV

H Square

Jem

Flmtstones

Chipmunks

Yogi Bear

Gn Dusters

Duck I ales

DouDle Daie

Gilligan

Little Pony

Chipmunks

Teens

DuckTales

Fun House

Ditf Strokes

Webster

Tractor Pull

Varied

*

Legends 01 Wrestling

[varied

Movie

B.G. Elks
Fall Lunch Specials
starting at

$2.75
Our dining room is open to the
public daily Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Movie

$5.00 off
Perms
with

Banquet catering available for
Office Parties, Reunions, Awards Banquets,

Call 352-2149
352-3610

Sq t TV

Potatoes

Instructional Programming

Australian Open Tennis

Varied

Falcon House

H 1

Sun Country Varied Programs

Cosby Show

ESPN Basic Tr

^

5:30

Family Ties

CHiPs

Across from Huntington Bank
Daily 10-9 Sat. 10-9:00 Sun 12-5

5:00
Donahue
Video Hits

1 Love Lucy

123 S. Main St. Downtown B.G

4:30

Oprah Winlrey g

Andy Griffith

Movie

4:00
Geraido

Guiding Light

Newlywed

Taikabout

3:30

Guiding Light

As the Work) Turns

BolrJ/Bea

Varied

700 Club

3:00

2:30

Varied Programs

Dating

GD

Workout

2:00

As the World Turns

Nicole • Leah • Susie • Diana •
Kelly • Kevin • Marta

354-1477
Expires January 31st 315 E. Wooster
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FRIDAY EVENING

o
o

6:00

6:30

News
News Cont'd

CD
CD
€D
CD
CD
CD

Charles

A Break

ED

Spoons

7:30

O
CD
CD
CD
CD
0D
CD
GD

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

Falcon Crest

Beauty and the Beast

Dallas

Ontario

Chance

Street Legal

Tommy Hunter

Fortune

Jeopardy!

Beauty and the Beast

Dallas

CBS News

News

NBC News

Ent. Tonight

Cheers

Father Dowling Mysteries

News

ABC News

Affair

Family Feud

P Strangers Full House

Belvedere

Rod a Reel

Business

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Wash Week Wall St

Doctor Who

11:30
Taxi

12:00

12:30

Jeffersons

Benson

News

Pilot t

Falcon Crest

News

Magnum. P.I.

Miami Vice

News

inaug. Ball

Tonight Show

20/20

News

Nightlme

Arsenio Hall

Viewpoint

Mystery'

Journal

Ten of Us

11:00
News

European

Rockin

Firing Line

McLaughlin

Wash Week Wall St.

Movie:

Strangers When We Meet

Served'

Business

WKRP

H s Heroes

Rockford Files

Movie:

The Buddy Holly Story'

B Miller

Morton Downey Jr

Facts ol Lite Family Ties

3s Co

Movie:

Jeffeisons

Santord

Fall Guy

SportsLook

SpeedWeek

Sup Bowl

Sports

SportsCtr

AWA Wrestling

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Harum Scarum" Cont'd

SportsCtr.
Mone

Rear Window'

News

NFL Frlms

"Kiss Me Goodbye

12:00

Human Powered Veh

Spirit ol Adventure

Movie:

Movie: "Private Investigations

Sign-Off
Benny Hill

Death Wish IV: The Crackdown
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11:00

11:30

IIS Ernest1

Teen Wolt

College Basketball Syracuse at Notre Dame

Best Sellers

Ontario

What's New

12:30
Wonderstr

1:00

1:30

Sea Hunt

2:00

2:30

3:00

3:30

College Basketball: Villanova at Arizona

Driver's Seat Par 27

Fishn

4:00

4:30

5:00

5:30

PGA Goll Phoenix Open Third Round

Sportsweekend

Newsmakers Showcase

College Basketball: Syracuse at Notre Dame

College Basketball Villanova at Arizona

PGA Golf Phoenix Open Third Round

ALF Cont 0

Punky B.

Cosby Kids

HSOuiz

College Basketball: W Mich at Bowling Green

College Basketball: N Caro St at N Caro

Bugs a Tweety

Crack-Lips

WWF Superstars

Twin Star

To Be Announced

PBA Bowling Showboat Invitational

Cooking

Business

Garden

Gourmet

Old House

Workshop

Collectible

Quilting

Hometime

National Geographic

Creatures Great 8 Small

Flower Shop Yan Cooks

Motorweek

Rod a Reel

Hometime

Garden

Workshop

Hometime

Gourmet

Up Quilting

Alexander

Tony Brown

European

Sci Jrnl

China

rhis/NFL

To Be Announced

College Basketball Iowa at Purdue

To Be Announced

Happenin

TandT

Scratch

It's a Living

Dukes-H

Munsters

War ol the Worlds

Movie:

Movie: "The Ambushers

Ropes

Happy Days

Gameday

Truck and Tractor Pull

Bass N Goil Celebrities

8owling: National Tourn

Movie: "Summer Rental"

Short Film

Ed Grimley

Madeleine

ESPN Sports
TMC

8:30

USA Today

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Q

8:00

CBS News

News

ESPN Racing
IMC

JANUARY 20,1989
7:00

Greystoke The Legend ol Tarzan. Lord ol the Apes'

Young Univ

The Masque ol the Red Death

Billiard 9-Ball Champ
Movie:

Wld ol Sports: Taylor vs Meekins

Skate America: Champions NFL Great

North Shore

NFL Great

Movie: "Top Gun

SATURDAY EVENING

o
o
CD
CD

m
w

GD
CD
0D

6:00

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:30

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

CBS News

PM Weekend

Sat. Report

House Calls

Boater

Don Cherry

NHL Hockey Toronto Maple Leafs at Montreal Canadiens

News

CBS News

Fortune

Cash Exp

Dolphin Cove

Viva Miami

News

NBC News

Road to the Super Bowl

Bob Hope

Golden Girls Movie: "Nightingales

Fishing

ABC News

Star Search

Movie: "The Defiant Ones

DeGrassi

1 Have AIDS

Lawrence Welk Show

Wonderworks

Great Performances Melba

Lawrence Welk Show

Wonderworks

Movie: "So Evil. My Love"

The Sheriff

Slar Trek

Reporters

Beyond Tomorrow

Star Trek Next Gener

Nightmare on Elm St.

War of the Worlds

Reporters

Beyond Tomorrow

Star Search

M-A-S-H

Movie

SportsCtr

Basketball: E. Kentucky at Middle Tenn.

Nova
Mama

Star Trek Next Gener

ESPN NFL Trivia
TMC

6:30

News

Movie:

SportsCtr

Top Gun" Cont'd

Dolphin Cove

Viva Miami

College Basketball: Kentucky at Tennessee
Movie: "Jaws the Revenge

Movie;

West 57th

News

News

West 57th

Murphy s Law
Pacific

Movie

The White Buffalo
Spit Image

1, Claudius

News

Movie: "House on Garibaldi Street"

News

Saturday Night Live

DC Follies

WWF Wrestling Challenge

Previews

Austin City Limits

Austin City Limits

College Basketball: Temple at West Virginia
Summer Rental'

Movie:

Deam Wish IV The Crackdown

Twin Star

Sign-Off
Fn the 13th Series
The Seniors

"Captain Kronos Vampire Hunter"

Jflptte tjdtoafipepnentj
/
Located in
the
Woodland Mall

J4air, Skin, and //ail JjtiipntM

20% Off
perms, highlighting,
manicures, make-up demos,
and haircuts
NATALIE

This coupon to be used with Natalie
expires 2/3/89

OREDKEN
Matrix

Caramel Corn
$1.09 /lb.

Sebastian
Paul Mitchell
M€*US

Nut and Fruit
Mixes
$2.79 /lb.

352-4101-181 S. Main Downtown B.G. 352-4143

\
Open Mon. Sat.
10-10
Sun. 11-6

Chocolate Double
Dip Peanuts
$1.99/lb.
Jelly-Belly
Jelly Beans
$3.79/lb.

Jan. 20 thru Jan. 26
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON

o
o
ID
IB

m
a
w
89
0D

11:00

12:30

1:00

1:30

Skier

NBA Basketball Detroit Pistons at Boston Celtics

Gardener

Best Years

Meeting Place

G Williams

JayEck

NBA Basketball: Detroit Pistons at Boston Celtics
.lones Goll

Canada

Hymn Sing

2:30

2:00

College Basketball Nevada-Las Vegas at Louisville

PGA Golf Phoenix Open

Elephant

NFL Live1

David Brinkley

Senior Skins Game Golf
Close-Up

College Basketball Georgia Tech at Illinois

Tony Brown

Market

Adam Smith

Wal St

Big Bird in Japan

Freedom

DeGrassi

Hock school

Computers

Adam Smith

Wash Week Wall St

Great Performances Melba

IBA

Bullwinkle

Mom: "King Kong vs. Godzilla

NFL Gameday

Bowl XIX

An Officer and a Gentleman

Cont'd

Movie

Bodywatch

Ripped Oil

St Ives

Bowl XX

Movie:

Super Bowl

Sup. Bowl

Super Bowl
Movie

Twin Star

Blizzard l

Real to Reel One on One

For Lean

TBA

Smoking

McLaughlin

Firing Line

Sci. Jml

Pacific

National Geographic

Munsters

Charles

Big Bird in Japan

Out ol Work) My Secret

The Return ol Ben Casey

NFL

5:30

Super Bowl

Mmdpowei

Editors

Movie: ' Hamburger Hill

5:00

4:30

Showcase1

Mass

Movie:

4:00

PGA Golf Phoenix Open

Shut-ins

Star Trek: Next Gener

3:30

3:00

College Basketball: Nevada-Las Vegas at Louisville

Work) Tom.

wwr Wrestling Challenge

15

JANUARY 22,1989

12:00

Neighbor.

ESPN Reporter
THC

11:30

DOG

NFL: Fantastic Finishes

Witness lor the Prosecution

Superboy

Rich & Famous
Yachlmg

Men s Skiing Ski Wong

Movie

Superman II"

SUNDAY EVENING
6:00

O

News

o

Land of Hope

CD

News

©

m
m

ED
03

©

7:00

6:30

7:30

CBS News

60 Minutes

CBS News

60 Minutes

8:00

Raccoons

Movie

Movie

News

Entertainment This Week

Rich 8 Famous

Movie: "Herbie Goes Bananas

Movie "Heaven Can Wait

Siskel

Grow Rich

Lawrence Welk Show

Wonderworks

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Danger UXB

Kitaro

Bookmark

The Horse in Sport

Nature

Masterpiece Theatre

Sea of Faith

American Experience

21 Jump Street

Wanted

Chiloren

G Shandling T Ullman

Duet

21 Jump Street

Wanted

Children

G. Shandling T Ullman

Star Trek

"Superman II

6:00

©

Cont'd

Movie

Brotherhood ot the Rose

Scratch

M'A'S-H

Kenneth Copland

Bowl XVI

Bowl V

NFL Primelime Special

7:30

CBS News

USA Today

8:00
Newhart

9:00

8:30

9:30

Kate S Alke

Murphy B

Design W

10:00

Danger Bay

DeGrassi

Bless Me

Bless Me. Father

Jeopardy!

To Fuel Our

Kate & Aliie

Murphy B

Design w.

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cheers

ALF

Hogans

Movie: "Brotherhood of the Rose

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour
Charles
Spoons

A Break

Toledo

Affair

MacNeil/Lehrer Newshour

Journal

Movie

News

Magnum, P.I.

News

Best ol Carson

News
Power Game

OH Busin

Nature

Secret Intelligence

Power Game

Served?

Business

B. Miller

Morton Downey Jr

Jeflersons

Santord

Fall Guy

SportsCtr

Bowl IV

3 s Co

News

College Basketball: St John's at Georgetown

H mooner

College Basketball: Indiana at Michigan
Movie

Movie: "Back to the Beach

Letterman

Arsenio Hall

Sign-Ofl
Benny HA

Super Bowl

Movie: "Down By Law '

Deliveiance

Consider the Facts

V7'
me

hair
be cones
arc

12:30
Benson

Shootout in a One-Dog Town"

Secret Intelligence

Television Academy Hall of Fame

353-1045

News

Movie: "The Day After

H.'s Heroes

Carnations
$5.00 per dozen
Cosh & Carry

Jeflersons

MacGyver

WKRP

$

12:00

faxi

War & Peace

Rockford Files

luuirrluuisr

11:30

News

N^htlme

Television Academy Hall of Fame

SportsCtr.

11:00

Almost Grown

War S Peace

Movie: "Biggies - Adventures in Time"

428 E. Wooster

Allo 'Allo

10:30

White Stallions

Facts of Life Family Ties
Sportraits

For Children

NFL's Greatest Moments

Movie "Crazy Moon

Almosl Grown

Fortune

ABC News

Sign-Off

Duet

Monitor

All Purposes Business

Sign-Off

Sign-Ofl

CBS News

News

War

The Doctor Is In

Mellmger

News

News Cont'd

Winds ot Kitty Hawk

Too Close

Death Wish IV. The Crackdown

12:30

JANUARY 23,1989
7:00

6:30

News

ESPN SportsLook
TMC

12:00
USA Today

Super Bowl XXIII Cincinnal Bengals vs San Francisco 49ers Cont'd

Star Trek Next Gener

Venture

11:30
Siskel
Sports Zone

MONDAY EVENING

m

11:00
News

News

Movie: "Funny Face'

0D

10:30

10:00

News

Murder, She Wrote

TMC

0
CD
63
S3

9:30

The Lady and the Highwayman

Royal Variety Performance 1988

Australian Open Tennis: Early Rounds

o

9:00
Movie:

Movie: "The Lady and the Highwayman

Bodywatch

B combers

ESPN Work) Cup Skiing

O

8:30

Murder. She Wrote

uuauc
353-uuaue
135)4 C court

The energy saved
by recycling one
aluminum can is
enough to keep a
100-watt bulb
burning for about
three and a half
hours.
DONT THHOW YOUH MONEY AWAY

fur
W ,more J^kvAtlfJi
L» \ f" jT information * . J , •*'
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TUESDAY EVENING

o
o

6:00

6:30

News

JANUARY 24,1989
7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

CBS News

USA Today

Tour of Duty

9:00

10:00

9:30

12:00

Movie: "Born Innocent

News

Magnum. P.I.

In the Heat ol the Night

News

Best ot Carson

Studio SB

thirtysomething

News

Nighllme

Talkabout

fifth estate

Market Pi

Fortune

Jeopardy1

Tour ot Duty

Movie: "Red Earth. White Earth

Nwi

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cheers

Maliock

ffi

News

ABC News

Aflair

Family Feud

Boss'

ffl

Oceanus

Business

Roseanne

11:30

News

Babar
CBS News

ID
ID

11:00

Taxi

Red Earth. White Earth

News

News Cont'd

10:30

News

Movie:

Journal

Man Alive

Jeflersons

12:30
Benson

Letterman

Arsenio Hall

MacNM/Lehrer Newsnour

Nova

Frontline

Rukeyser's Money Guide

Univ Forum

National Geographic

MecN*l/Lenrer Newsnour

White Stallions

Nova

Frontline

Rukeyser s Money Guide

Served'

Business

Charles

A Break

WKRP

H.'s Heroes

Rockford Files

Movie: The Last Dragon

B Miller

Morton Downey Jr.

Si)

Spoons

Facts ot Lite Family Ties

3 s Co

Movie:

Jeflersons

Sanlord

Fall Guy

ESM

PGA Toil'

SportsLook

Tractor Pun

Bodybuilding: Jr. Women

Lighter Side

SportsCtr.

Spirit ot Adventure

THC

Movie:

©
89

SportsCtr.

WEDNESDAY EVENING

o
o
ID
S3

SD

News

•
©
•
mm
THC

Movie: "The Serpent and the Rainbow"

7:30

8:00

9:00

8:30

CBS News

USA Today

TV 101

Equalizer

9:30

10:00

10:30

Wiseguy

11:30
Taxi

12:00
Jeffersons

Front Page

Best Years

Nature of Things

New Avengers

News

Movie: "The Choirboys

Fortune

Jeopardy1

TV 101

Equalizer

Wisaguy

News

Magnum. P.I.

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cheers

Unsolved Mysteries

Night Court

Nightingales

News

Best ol Carson

News

ABC News

Affair

2 Pardoned

Gro Pains

China Beach

News

Nigtitline

Art Beat

Secret Intelligence

Head Clss

Wonder

Journal

11:00
News

CBS News

Hooperman

All Purposes Business

MacNeil/lehrer Newsnour

Smithsonian World

Championship Ballroom Dancing 1988

Olscamp

MacNeil/Lehr v Newsnour

Wonderful World ot Disney Smithsonian Work)

Championship Ballroom Dancing 1988

Chuck Davis Served1

Charles

A Break

WKRP

Spoons

Fads ol Lite Famity Ties

Movie:

NBA Today

SportsCtr

6:30

Hews

7:00
CBS News

Sanlord

News

Sports

College Basketball: Pittsburgh at Salon Hal

College Basketball: Kansas State at Oklahoma State

Movie. "An Officer and a Gentleman"

Movie: "Masters ol the Universe

Benny Hill

FaH Guy
SportsCtr.

PGA Tour

Private Investigations"

JANUARY 26,1989
7:30
USA Today

8:00

8:30

fcOO

48 Hours

Movie: "Mon Oncle Antome"

Jeopardy!

48 Hours

Paradise

News

NBC News

Ent Tonight

Cheers

Cosby Show Oil. Work)

CHeers

News

ABC News

Affair

Family Feud

Fine Romance

Dynasty

Oceanus

Business

MacNea/Lahrer Newahaur

9:38

Paradise

Fortune

Wild Am.

MacNeil/Letirer Newsnour

Wonderlul World at Bisney OW House

Charles

A Break

WKRP

Speons

Facts otLrte Family Ties
SportsLook

Jeflersons

Movie: "Eddie and the Cruisers

On the Road Pictures

Movie

Sign-Off

3 s Co.

CBS News

Metorweek

Business

Morton Downey Jr.

Rocklord Files

News

New Cont'd

Letterman

B M*sr

College Basketball: Purdue at Michigan State

H mooner

12:30
Benson

Arsenio Hall

H.'s Heroes

Sabrma'

6:00

o
o
m
m
a

Wall Street

JANUARY 25,1989

7:00

THURSDAY EVENING
O

Movie

Benny Hi"

News

News Cont d

ESPN SportsLook
IMC

6:30

H'mooner

Top Rank Boxing: Frank Tate vs Jorge Amparo

Movie: "Throw Momma from the Train"

Critical Condition

6:00

News

The Seduction

Sign-Off

10:30

10:00
Knots Land**

Journal

Dear John

11:00

11:30

News

Taxi

12:00
Jeffersons

News

Movie:

Knots Landing

News

Magnum. P.I.

LA Law

News

Best of Carson

HeartBeat

News

Nightline

Arsenio HaU

12:30
Benson

Manhunter"

Letterman

Animals

Mystery'

Alfred 1. DuPant Journalism Awards

TiaieOiit

Frontline

Wild Am

Mystery'

Hollywood: End ol an Era

Served?

Business

Sign-Off

Ms Heroes

College Basketball: Northwestern at Ohie State

Rookford Files

B Milter

Morton Downey Jr.

3 5 Co

Movie: "The Gauntlet"

News

Jeffersons

Sanlord

SporteClr

Basketball: Oregen State at CaMerma

Wmooner

Collage Basketball: Norm Carolina-Charlotte at ■rarJey College Basketball: Duke at North Carolina State

Kiss Me Goodbye"

Movie: "Year of the Dragon

Movie:

Dealt) Wish 3"

Chamsaw Massacre Part 2

Miss Mom's Cooking?

DOUG'S WASH & DRY
Where Doing Your
Laundry is a Pleasure

Benny rM

FaH Guy

»l

LtitfKING FOR A Gtttto MEAL?
GETTING TIRED OF BIG MACS?

WE SPECIALIZE IN HOME COOKING!
HOMEBAKED PIES
HOMEMADE SOUPS

WE'VE GOT
THE BEST
COMIC
BOOKS
IN
TOWN!

OPEN 6am to 8 pm MON. - FRI.
v<& 6am to 2 pm SAT. <&*,,

• Clean, Modern Atmosphere
• Well Maintained Machines
open
7 a.m. -11 p.m. • 7 days a week
1045 N. Main Across from Foodtoum

HERMIT'S
RESTAURANT
307 S. Main St.
354-1388
Bowling Green, Ohio
(Right around the corner from Video
Spectrum)

Young's Newsfend
Your Comic Book Headquarters
Join Our Comic Club Today!

-

178 S. Main
MMaJ Gfflen
353-2176

